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ANGELES CAPITALISTS WILL ARRIVE MONDAY
-

r

ILCP.A.

Now Son Has Decided to
Stay on the Farm

ORGANIZED
Urt Sunday

p.. ...

night the

court room was packed with

District
a repre-aatitiPro-Scti-

j.it
ud

cr

in

lee or

i

announced and that the associa- represented by the vice presi-e- f
the M. C. P. A. would have
tn whatever funds as nald in
by the membership of the M. C. P. A.
About 100 members signed up at
the meeting and the membership com- -,
ittee are still at work for more
embers.
It is purposed to get a
km membership from all parts of
M county.
latent exposures brot out by
Qrsnd Jury investigations is respon
ses for the organization of the
County Protective Association.
Tkt Association propose to have
vcrking committees in all parts of
ft county for the purpose of pro
tecting children as well as seeing to
K that our laws are enforcd.
Iks following
resolution was
liWad and became the constitution
it ft organization:
Castftatien of the McKinley County
Association
....... PrnmnhU.
- .Protective
,.. .mm- v)
We, citizens of Mckinley County,
ncogniiing and deploring the known
Trtvalence amonar us of Gambliinc.
Bootlegging, Prostitution and Crimes
painst Minors; and feeling that such
conditions exist because of lack of
between the officers of
,the law, do hereby organize ourselves
inter the McKinley County Protective
Association, for the purposes herein- after, set forth.
1. To aid in the
f
detection, prosecu-;tlo- n
and conviction by the proper au
thorities
of Gamblers. Bootleggers.
Prostitutea and Offenders Gainst

a
M

i
i

2, To this end we
herby call upon
tht city and countv authorities tn ran
chide a mutual agreement whereby
uwy present a combined front against
.offenders as above mentioned.
Said
SJTroement in inelnrfa tho mnkinfr nf
Sheriff
;tae
and his deputies City Mar- n
wunout pay and the City Mar- 'ihals to be nifldn
nennt.v Sheriffs
without pay.
recRnition of the necessity
that additional assistance be given
the officers of the law in both
City
and County we pledge ourselves, individually and as an Organization to
with nniil ,v.notiti
mi.
,thoritics. To tli is end nirree to or-an Auxiliary Force, which
Shall be known no tt.i
l,,i.,i:,r,.,.
Committee of this
body.
4. We
hereby pledge ourselves to
report all offcnKea nf i ho .h
et forth in Articlo One to the Intel-- ,
"fence Committee of this Associa
tion, such information to bo checked
? i . anti rcPrtd to the proper
t!l for '"8t Punishment.
.8;.The Officers of this Association
Mall consist of a
President,
and Executive
SaiD Executive Committee
snail consist of the
clergy of the Town
or
er

Com-'raitte- e.

Ullup, uho shall appoint the

In- -

WINE, AND BEER'

AT LAST.

NEW YOEK,
May
Monday night the newly elected
Gompcrs, veteran president of the board of trustees went into office
American Federation of Labor, speak- after the old board turned over the
ing tonight to a crowd that jammed reins of government. S. P. Vidal,
Madison Suuare garden in a mass who led the ticket in the last election,
called by the New York as well as led his ticket two years ago,
meeting
branch of the Association Against the was elected chairman by the new
Prohibition Amendment, declared that hoard, thus making Mr. Vidal mayor.
"labor must make the fight now and Many friend of Mr. Vidal considered
we will never stop fighting until the him aa their elected mayor two yean
rights of the people have been re- ago.
stored to tbem."
The new board made no changes In
"1 and the federation I represent," the appointments
except that of city
Mr. Gompers said, "are in favor of attorney.. As forecasted by this
beer and light wines and against any some weeks ago, A. T. Hannettpaper
waa
attempt to enforce sumptuary laws appointed city attorney. The reaig
aimed at the personal liberties of our nation of Judge Ruit was not before
the new board, yet Hannett wu given
people.
"I have always had faith in the
the place. This will give Hannett
of my country, but with
voice in all the administrative affairs
I am apprehensive of that future. of the town for the next two
years
Temperance was the rule of the great as well as to keep him tn running"
mass of organized labor, but the pro trim for mayor at the 1924 electioa.
hibitionists and the
Misi Fay Diggs was appointed asleaguers have done more to un sistant town clerk, Non A. Waldos
dermine the morality and temperance being retained as town clerk.
of the working man than any other
John Kennedy was left off the night
beat, and Frank Franco appointed
agency I know,
"I have traveled all over the United night marshal. Julian Turner was reStates, before prohibition, including tained as day marshal.
iU
At the next regular meeting of the
dry territories, and today
as I pasa through these sections I new board other committees will be
have found more drunkenness than taken care of, auch as street commisever before.
sioner, finance committee and so' oa.
"There are no stronger or more
It appears that it will be the policy
powerful supporters of the Volstead of the new board to continue the polact than the distillei and bootleggers," ity of the old board, all old employes
Air. liompcra declared to the accom- being retained except as noted hereof vociferous
.
.
,
paniment
applause. with.
j
"With the Volstead act and prohib
ition replaced by a ligh twine and beer MRS. JONES WILL
bill, the bootleggers would go out of
ATTEND CONVENTION
Dusiness.
I
Mr. Gompers, declaring that there
are "no greater violator of the VolMrs. Margaret Jonea,
of
stead act and the prohibition amend the Po4al Telegraph officemanager
at Gallup,
ment than those who voted for their will attend it ha Pixtal. Hnnuiituui
enactment, brought his talk down to San Francisco for May U. Era,
local issues, saying that of New Jones recently won in the B eontest
York's twenty-fiv- e
members of the for the Postal Telegraph Company
FOR WINE AND BEER
house of representatives, more than for this district and
in rarnrnilnn of
twenty were absent "from their posts her services she will be one of the
of duty" on the day that the eight guests at the San Francisco
meeting.
WASHINGTON', May 2. Two joint eenth amendment was voted on.
The Proem m fnr ihia maatlnv !
conresolutions amending the federal
outlined a number nf iliin Irina fn
the visitors, as well as a big banquet.
stitution, both designated to legalize GALLUP'S DRINKING
light wines and beer, and a bill proWATER IS PURE
viding in effect for submission of the
GREGORY PACE
same ouestion to a referendum vote,
Town Clerk Non A. Walden has re
was introduced in the house today by
RETURNS HOME
Representative Ansorge, Republican, ceived report of the analysis made of
New York.
samples of drinking water by the
Senator
Clrftrnrv Pn trm raturmil
Mr. Wal
One resolution proposes the addition State Health Department.
of a new section to the eighteenth den obtained three samples of water home Wednesday night from his visit
amendment, which would expressly one form well No. 4, one from a hy- to Washington, D. C, New York and
nrovide that the words "intoxicating drant at the power house, and one other banking centers. Mr. Page was
liquor" does not include 2.75 per cent from the White Cafe, and the State called to Washington some days ago
beer. The other proposed amendment Health Department reported that all in the interest of business matter
would permit of the manufacture and samples submitted were free from connected with the War Finance
sale of lieht wines and beer under any disease germs.
Board, cattle loans, etc.
government regulation and control,
while another section would provide
that a state legislature shall not vote
1
on the question until the people of the
of
state have passed on the members
that legislature at an election.
anti-salo-

.

Mc-lial- ty

u
Minors.

v fJAYOil VDAL

3.-S- amuel

Gallup and McKinley
for the purpose of
the McKinley County
Rev. Hendnx of
Aiiociation.
tkc Pint Methodist church stated the
of the meeting, and he was f ol- bv Rev. Dowie, Revs. Stark
tad Graham taking part.
was elected presiC A. Reddick
dent, with the following
Mrs. F. B. Maple of the
Association, Mrs. E. W.
Parent-ftacbTaaony of the North Side
Mrs. Martin
Association,
rjiad of the Child's Welfare Associ
as sec- ation, with Mrs. E. T1W. Cooper
T
TIT!. a
as
ana
ju.
nniie
noy
rroi.
Ittsiy

treasurer.
As annual membership

GOtvIPERS FAVORS

.

--2

I

telligenoe . Committee., . All inform-- 1
tion intended lor the Intelligence
Committee shall be handed to any
member of the Executive Committee.
6. The dues of this association shall
be ne Dollar per year, due upon join
ing this association.
o

T. YOUNIS GIVES
VIEWS ON ROAD
T. Younis has interested himself in
the Gallup viu Juni to St. Johns road.

Younis says: "Gallup
people
remember that the people, of
the St. Johns vicinity want a market
for the coming crops that will be promillion
duced under the
dollar dam of that vicinity. A good
road from Gallup via Zuni to ht.
Johns will bring all that produce to
Of course Gallup can not
Gallup.
consume all the produce brot here
from St. Johns, nor does St. Johns expect to unload her vast amount of
produce on Gallup, but the main thing
is to have a shipping point for her
produce. And every truck to come in
from St. Johns will take hack something from our jobbers. Every auto
to come in will buy gasoline, oils, accessories and have garage work (lone
while in Gallup."
Mr.
Younis continued by Faying:
"Even St. Johns people have come to
realize that Gallup has one of the
best hospitals in the entire West. Instead of going to Holbrook to take
the train for Gallup, if we had a good
road via Zuni inost of the people coming here fur our hospital would not
have to no to Holbrook. but come di
rect over the road via Zuni to Gallup.
Then, too, it has become known that
Gallup physicians are equal to any
in either Arizona or New Mexico, and
many would come here for special
treatment if that road was in good
condition."
Mr. Younis went on with his inter- Mr.

three-quart-

Admitted to Supreme Court Bar

J

view with this paper, by aayinfr:
"Suppose wo do get that iioiorooic
via Lupton road some time in the far
away future, this roan via uni to m.
Johns can never be brot into conflict
k
with the proposed
road. It is 110 miles to Holbrook via
Lupton, and 163 miles via Zuni and
St. Johns. Even our annual crop of
summer tourists would appreciate a
chance to nee the Zuni city, thus Gallup and McKinley county would get
many tourists as though the
just as
road via Lupton was complete. I believe that our people fail to appreciate
the vast importance of that road via
Zuni to St. Johns. With three thou
sand acres of new irrigated land under that St. Johns dam for 1J22 and
more for next year it will mean the
g
making of Gallup the railroad
Surely
point for that section.
no one will doubt but that with a
number of trucks and Butos coming
in dailv during the season with farm
produce that a great deal of money
will be left in our town. And, as before stated about the tourists, they
will be in McKinley county longer if
they are routed via Zuni, and most of
them will want to see the Zuni city,
Then, they will be on the
anyway.
road to the Petrified Forest just the
same us they will by going via
Lupton-Holbroo-

shin-pin-

RESOLUTIONS

,

,

Old Friends Meet Again

MEDICOS MEET

in Gallup
Probably but few
realized the importance of the meeting of the New Mexioc Medical Association which convened in Gallup
last Friday and Saturday. leading
WOOL MARKET FOR
from over the State were
physicians
GALLUP OPENED in attendance and there were visitother Sates.
from
ing physicians
lectures delivered which
C. G Goodman has opened n wool There were
can be classed with any lessons in our
market for
Gallup. Offices have been
lec- medical colleges, , these
i .
fuz - leading
.1...
...
w.I..;l....l
i
i
i
v .
L
LUIIIVI
I'd
ui
ed ' '
jiainuwu
i n mov- tures being aceompnn.ne.j
,. i. irst street, the place jti- -t
'
P'"" "'"swami s ami show
n,(.,,tltly vacated by Chas. Iehl. Mr.l'"P
that he vants The exhibition of wax figures to 41
advertise
'!i
r
one million pounds of wool and will UP
the!
elected as
in'
"

K

oS

the prices will remain good.

Z

'
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G.
of Oovls; prK-eleo- t
S. McLandress of Albuquerque;
T. K. Pressley of Koswcll;
J. 0. Holmes of Alamo- Dr. Wilkinson
pordo:
J. W,
of Helen: secretary-treasure- r
Elde of Albuquerque; delegate to A.
M. A., H. A. Miller of l.'lovis; alter:
nate W. It. Cantrell of Gallup;
Drs. H. V. Fall of Kocwell
H
J. B. Westerfield of Clovis,
Luckett of Santa Fe, C. S. Lesey of
Santa Fe, S. D. Swope of Las Vegas,
P. S. Cornish, Sr., of Albuquerque,
editor of the S. W. Medicine; I'r. J.
W. Elder of Albuquerque.
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HITS McADOO'S CONTROL
OF RAILROADS
V. C. Another
Julius
official,
Kruttschnitt, chairman of the Southern Pacific board, appeared before
comthe senate interstate commerce state-henmittee and vigorously denied
by William C. McAdoo, former
director general, that the railroads
had "broken down" under private operations and were returned to their
owners by the government in as good
condition as when taken over.
Mr. Kruttschnitt quoted statements
Wilson and
by Mr. McAdoo, President control
was
other officals that federal
because of private
adopted, not
breakdowns, but to obtain
of transportation during the war.
"Two bad features that stood out
promnently in the government operation of railroads which were responsible for most of its shortcomings and
said
subjected it to most critism," cen.WASHINGTON,
prominent railroud
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NEIL M. JUDD
RETURNS TO HIS WORK

ilx :, O

Neil M. Judd has returned to his
of prehistoric
work of excavation
ruins near Crown Point and Axtec.
This work goes on from year to year
in the interest of the Geographic Society, headquaters at Washington, D.
C.

'

t.

i

--
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TREE PLANTING
h.
Mr. Kruttschnitt, "were extreme
SUCCESS
CAMPAIGN
i
.
tralization of authority, established
for
f
Gallup's tree planting campaign
JOFFRB, hero of the Marne, ant General rerahu-- stet f.
by the first director (Mr. McAdoo) May
the
MARSHAL,
muddled
but
2 was a bit
up,
as gneets of Secretary of War Weeks at Um
', ,
and attributable to hs temperament
trees arrived May 3 and about 460
"
polltan Club la Wasklngtoo. i They served ahoeJon to
and unwillingness to delegate adeof
The
lotrees were planted.
the Oermans out of franee. Joflre Is at the left as IT
shipment
quate and necessary power to his
most )n driving
,at the risjkt
cal officers, and excessive and unin- trees were 600 for this vicinity,
-

I

DOROTHY FROOK8 of New York, three year a practicing
M ibB
lawyer and but ft Wn .u hn hnon admitted to the. bar of the
8. Supreme Court
.
known aa an authorea an
la
U

8he
equally
having
the first of her books The American Heart.
w.e she was published
wita the Naval force in the World W
aw-vl-

telligent standardization."

of them being planted in Gallup.
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TIES GALLUP

Savings Bank BeflerU
-" being
With a gradual comeback
la
man
foini to appre-dat-e
stated, every
Already
every penny be makes. men
wno
a savings bank man aaid, the
some
are at work are putting wide
are
of their earnings. Business men not
not investing in thinge they do
need. They are not ordering stocks
can seU. E
they do not think they
The
rybody Is cautious and carefuL
Serbian miner's daughter who
wore satins and taffetas to
school is now wearing gingham and
Ine
education.
getting just as much
store man doesn't care. He niakes
about as much profit on
gingham as he does on a yard of silk,
considering cost of purchase and hanhe haa tied
dling and the investment
cents
up. The Serbian saves several
and puts it into the bank aa Insurance against another possible "rainy
.pell."
Nobody Looks for Retura of

il:::vcwo:z:s
CI? SL0T7, CUT SIOE
-J-

!r::!:3

Vizrzzszz

:tet

Asj

U-kzz-

Cuine

Ccinj to Rcsvlar Propor- -

L)

n Paso

Herald). securing enough first class men for
its work.
A sadden return to normal conI't.al RaMfUr. all tha ditions
la the miuiag districts
In thia region and
r rr jr toeapa
fear, result in a
taa prtactpeJ MMum or taa aught, away
general beset of prkea and a
"eo
Htaaaoata
mint
and
to tko eitraraganco
I X- - 11m "cMMtack" proMM la
of the old war dara.
I t elw, bat II la coming.
Jut a arWIteerial
Level headed men In all the camps
ltmcM k naaatlaf noma! propor-Uasia best for the renump-Uo- n
man-M- r, agree that it
la
where
leisurely
oor)
come gradually. That is the
taa production of copper m afeia W to III
J It Uk CVHW BillUVW. V
nmmamf ormaKywwaawt any
is not sufficient demand for copper
cause any of the producers to rush
KWV
tla aittiaa But m mh to
production.
at oaeai- many poopie
Bnalnaaa Haa Beea Sick.
would have to hold
The
Tae nfif of mlnlnf man la that some ofproducers
their stocks it they did and
and
there an
num. Tat flrat st they might glut the market again.
furamaat li flat taece la not ret
But. If this were not tha case, busi
deaaod for copper to. mom ness men say that business should be
tha
oraratioM fsjl alaet la any of
resuscitatd like a sick person grad
aiiaea. Tae aeeond le that the
ually.
aSeara faar a remuaptioa of erery-- t
Ton would not feed a recuper
rT t oooa would uabalanea a lot atinf person first oa pork ckops
and steaks, aa one bunlneea man
Meat Bo Graaaal
pat It Neither should you try
arooa a demand
If tarn
eadienly
U reauaeitate business by over
far lanes- - la aU taa miaoe, tkara would feeding it with patronage.
M a aaartaia of labor and, poseibily,
They generally believe that it will
which could not
of
best for the copper camps miners
Sahara taawages,
producara aajr, at th be
call them camps, we outsiders call
of
copper.
pnca
painrt
cities to gradually inthem
Taaa taa ataraa and supply mm crease young
the forces at the mines, contheir
boon
have
purchaM centrators and smelters so thst there
curtailing
ao wet that a radon resumption will be a
return to normalcy
would raamtt in each a hoary demand in all lines.gradual
In
the
increase
la
an
of
taat there fear
The return of "the good old times"
price of necessary commodities, u will be so slow that there will be no
and
other
rental
aa
veil
boom
heads.
nor
swollen
pocketbookt
thine.
be glad to see "busi' Globe and Miami are already faring Everybody will
ness picking up" and will prepare
better than any other mining district gradually
for the better business. As
la the southwest.
it increases gradually, they will preIatoraatloaal I Worklnf.
pare for it gradually. Nobody will be
The International smelter at Miami taxed, nobody will bo excited and
haa never shut down during the exerybody will be happy eventually.
"hard times" and is now turning out
Peparing For The Future
million pounds of copper monthly
tl
Several hundred new men have
front the Miami , and Inspiration been
dis
added in the Globe-Miamines at Miami.
in the past few months and
trict
Tha Miami Copper company is everything is being put in shape for
working ware men than any
resumption. It is noticeable
other sailing oompaay in tko general
while production is going for
that
state, with ISM on the roll out
ward and is increasing a little all the
Us of official. Tko Old Dommuch of the work is preparatory
time,
inion smelter in Globe started
work for greater production at some
anaaa furnace tale week and
future time. The way is being paved
other ia about ready to man.
for the other men when they are
All furnaces and all iu smelting needed. If one furnace of a smelter
aaarhhurr have been put into condi- is started, men are put to work gettion for operation.
ting other furnaces reedy. Where one
section of a concentrator is put into
Ita underground force is being
gradually and it is even said operaton, men go to work getting
that it u finding some difficulty in other section ready.
In

art

,--
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YOUNG folks

u

the goodness of
Baking,
Lytona
i
l ti oiacr
touts
j cii
woiic
also know its

!.

,

economy.

Bake with

Lytona I

inf-fitte-

mi

ens-eleve- n

n
a

and flavor are tho
same today.

Extravagance

are
Wages may remain where they
and food may go down, but most peowell
ple believe the lesson has been
learned and that the man who makes
his money in the copper camps from
now on whether he is the merchant
or the digger will be more careful
with his expenditures.
It will be at least another generation, said a mine official, before the
takes hold, if
spirit of profligacy
None of those who have gone
ever.
through what they call "the panic of
im" will ever be caught again as
they were when the mines closed

Everywhere

down.

f It

Hawa

"N

irit is

L;iDny

Cattle Looking Up.
Along with the return of better
conditions in the mines, there has
been a general betterment in other
conditions that affect the people of
this section. Cattle are "looking up"
again. Thj ranges have had good
rains, prices are better, buyers are
in the market. Relief from the
in the way of further finangov-enme- nt

aw naanssnar w

While the inrreaHe in forces
not been verr great, one canhelp being impressed with
idea that preparations are unway (or increasing it a greet
drsl more.
times
good
Everything indicates
ahead and not so very far away if
the action of the smelter and mine
officials in the past few months is
a criterion, for nun are being put on
every day not many, but enough to
keep the force gradually growing and
to give the employment supervisors a
chance to select the best, the competent, the capable ones.
Picking Out Good Men
No good miner or mechanic who
has belonged in the district and
has
not
the
der

cial assistance has also helped the cattleman.
Had the banks of Arizona shut
down on the cattleman a year ago
the bankers and the cattlemen
would have "fone broke" in many
cases. And thin situation is not
peculiar to Arizona. It prevail
the southwent and
throughout

I

ItbH TVifw

SmA

Thrmm

I'

ANHETJSER-BTJ3C-

H

INC,

ST. LOUIS

Chas. IlfeldDUtribator
Company
WhohtaU
Gallup, New Mexico

west.

Conservative bankers loaned sums
on cattle herds
ay, fifty per cent
or even less when cattle were bringing big prices and then came the
slump that sent cattle
toboiriraning to the bottom.
PATTERN HATS, SPORT HATS, GARDEN HATS
The cattleman in many cases
for
could
not sell his herd
Maline Hair Braids and Crepe de Chine in black, white and light
enough to pay off his loans. If
shades predominate in draperies.
conthe banks had foreclosed, the
dition would have been no better.
Cire and Velvet Ribborw Displacing All Others on Misses Hats
They could not have realized
aniFeather and Organdy Flowers
enough from the sale of the
for work is being turned down mals to pay the loans.
AND PICOTING
HEMSTITCHING
Necessarily they had to carry the
as a general rule. Every effort is bein
for
make
and
more,
loans
many
one
what
from
it
made
appears
ing
.
to keeD out the "Wobblies" and cases the cattle had to be fed and it
to put back the men who have worked took money to buy feed.
With
prices looking up, the
here before the men wno nave naa
ranges in better shape, the banks
an interest in the district, who have
now see their money coming back
families and have either bought
and the cattlemen see themxelves
homes or have shown by their past
industriouxness that they are willing
getting out of debt and, possi'
bly, making a little money.
to work.
,
The effect upon the community has ""'With the ranges good, the calf crop
The
been almoxt like an exhilarating is coming on in good to shape.
find suste- mornine breeze upon a camper who mother cows are able
bearing and rearing their
has been sleeping overnight on the nance forThese
young calves are in-- !
young.
desert.
size of the herds, reas-- !
the
creasing
Business nion see hope in what has
suring the banker and the owner
happened and what is happening alike. In many cases the calf crop is
You can't get any pessimistic utter all that will save anybody.
ances out of s businexs man in these
The increase in the herds will be
parts. Some have been running for sufficient to add such value to the1
more than a year without profits, but whole that, even at
present prices,they are loing a better business now the loan can all he
off and someJOSEPH ARTESI, Proprietor
and they see still better business thintr will be left paid
for the cattleman,
ahead ami they are hopeful.
either in the way of cash or in stock
Huaines Men Smile.
for future breeding.
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQ
Wool and Farm Stuff.
to picjc up in
When business
This condition has added to the
a community where it haa been admittedly "dead" for a long time, you general feeling of optimism in this
see business men smile. They are part of the country and in other
parts, for the condition is said to be
smiling in Miami and Globe.
No longer does the traveling man almost the same in New Mexico and
rceive a curt "no" before he can western Texas.
Even the wool man is getting
He now gets a
open his samples.
back where he ran smile and feel
smile and at least an evidence of inof l'rescott
terest and generally an order or a better. F. 8. Morris
paxMed through here yesterday en
"I
a
I'll
Rive
think
that
you
promise
route to Hatch, N.
to ship two
good order by the time you get here
carloads of angora fleece from
of
A
are
lot
shipbeing
goods
again."
that place. It is bringing ab:ut
ped in now much from El I'aso but
35 cents now, he said.
the merchants here expect to order a
And the farmers are feeling better,
lot more.
Down in the Gila valley below
too.
can
do.
what
know
copper
They
here they are draining their water
has
world
havs
know
to
the
copThey
soaked lands, as the owners are also
per. They know that when the war doing in the Salt river valley about
stock is exhausted, more copper has Phoenix, and
they note with satisfacto be mined and smelted and refined tion that alfalfa
is on the
know
demand
the
meet
that The Salt river valley is upturn.
to
They
recoverinir
is
the existing supply
diminishing from its cotton orgie of a couple or
would
much
faster
than
fast
anyone
three years ago anil is again planting
have predicted a year ago.
other things.
It will ship a lot of
Each day, they know, brings them lettuce this year. Alfalfa is to be
neamer the Kal when production will its principal crop, however, and it
be back to normal.
They waited a will be used to fatten cattle or to feed
long time with the prospect dark. dairy cows. Only about 100,000 acres
They can wait a little longer with the of cotton will be planted this year in
prospect already bright and bright- the neighborhood of Phoenix, as
ening more tach day.
aguinst over 180,000 the peak year of
the cotton crazo in the valley.
"Never Alain!" They Say.
Miners with their littel safety
-wwvwyyvvvywwAA,---lamps and their lunch buckets may
now be seen croinir throuirh the streets
jto their work ...at almost any..1.1 hour.
L...
i lil'iv Hiv iiuv flu maiijr aa tn uiu, uui
a lot more than they saw here for a
long time. Th y all have to cat and
buy clothes. Their families also eat
land wear clothes. It means that their
na v envelopes are going to be scat- ;ter and are being scattered attain
among the business houses. There is
reason to forirt--t what has been and
look to the future.
Many say the experience of the
past two years has been a heulthy
one. One man who has large interests
in Globe said it wss just what the
itcoole needed everybody from the
'big store owner downn to the mine
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"The World Move. , So Do We"
QUICK SERVICE
one
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TRADE WITH THE

City Marlkeft

murker.
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lbo. FAMILY WASH

For $1.25

We Wash, Rinoe, Blue, Wring and Return to You: Damp the
'
Entire Family Wash

Gallup Steam Laundry
PHONE 166.

They made so much money during
the war that they were money mad.
times ever
Nobody thought hard
would come again. The mucker bought
'a Ford and spent his wages on gaso-- ,
line and tires. The business men who
owned a Ford sold it and bought a
Packard or a Peerless or a Cadillac.
Everyone saw plenty of money ahead
tii t n t fhnttcrhr nt
" trwvimt lit..
hard times. Nobody saved, says this
man, aa be should nave saved. There
waa no provision for "a rainy day."
Then the bottom dropped out. The
mines shut down. Want stared many

And get the best meats that money can buy
PROMPT DELIVERY

V.

In

the face. Others suffered.

Meinidlei?oIhio(t(t

&

PHONE 64

Sawyer
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OFFICE

ICMATION

ftftSlic

H may be of
at large and to

particulari wno
.nnl ration
the var-- d
PubHc Lands under
up
for
taking
congress
something regardingT
!Sita which the work of
applications is done
.ftrewrd it may be stated that
office, the district of
whole of eight
portion of three
are. of
a
"""..-iti- ei
(14 counties in all)
acres of
4,250,000
the 1,881 four
business than any
to tte United States; that
for
JE W, that more. applications
i
th g d,gtnct.
business has been transfJd than any other. reaches the
application
n

OBI m.

han-SSan-

iries
tWAjeg"
rferale
"TZJj& "

!tcS

S

K

it is checked as to the
cres and fees it is
on to the entry clerk, who
tract-boo- k
and
XJliitup with the correct
is then
found
allows the
Ca to the Register who
Tte application is then entered
notiUrt, records and the applicant
ng that the same is duly allowed.
time thereafter, when the
complied with the law
hu
attrman
to earn title,
extent
the
necessary,
to
proceed to make final proof
the
which must be submitted before
of the Land
Itfjtter and Receiver
nStriet, a U. S. Commissioner near-i- t
the land or a Judge or Clerk of
the land
(tort in the county wherein
Km. The proof when filed m the
of the Register and Receiver is
cumined and if found satisfactory, is
approved and a final certificate
the duplicate thereof being
tiled to the claimant and the original transmitted to the General Land
Office, as the basis for the issuance of
the final patent.
For many years it has taken from
I maths to two, three and four years
la famed after the
iwtant
mrmww
HVIV
Hill proof has been submitted to the
General Land Office, but a new era
In arrived and patents are issued

2?2ed

2r,Vif
ktm

of-fi- e,

d,

stockman may have, a perfect title to
hia land within as Bhort a time as possible, after he has shown his good
faith in establishing hia residence
thereon, and complying with the law
regarding residence, cultivation and
improvements.
During the month of April, 1922,
the Santa Fe Land Office received
from the General Land office, 175 patents which were distributed to claimants throughout the different counties
of this land district, as follows:
Bernalillo .
6
22
Guadalupe .
Mora
Sandoval
San Juan
San Miguel

.

Torrance

.

are those
who are healthy.
Give your baby
the tried
and proved
Infant food.

.

few isolated cases unworthy of men-

tioning every strike and trouble emanated for political purposes regardless of consequences, and no two miners agree or understand to this day

EAGLE BRAND
MUA

11

Santa Fe

CONDENSED

12
7
8

Socorro Taos .
Valencia
4
The work report of this office
shows that over 1,250 letters were received in the Santa Fe office during
the month of April and outside of a
few of the commissioner's
letters
which had to be held up for further
action all this correspondence
has
been answered.
A large number of contests
are
filed each month and hearings are set,
so as to dispost of the mas rapidly
as possible, so that the contestant or
contestee may get full possession of
the land without any unnecessary delay. Oil and gas and coal prospecting' permits have also been disposed
of, so that individuals or corporations
may commence their prospecting as
soon as the permit is signed by the
secretary of the interior.

.

CARL C. MAGEE AND
HIS MADNESS
proper diagnosis of Carl Magee's
megalomania will very likely reveal
a bad inheritance in either side of
some distant relatives or otherwise,
unless some sort of cerebreal ingrowg
ing caused an abnormal
desire to be Belf ordained by a divine
A

high-strun-

power,
This same malady which affected
the Kaiser of Germany in his madness aggravated by the feeling that
he was at the head of a mighty military machine, one would conclude
's
with-- ii from an anaytic examination of
(except in extraordinary cases)
pathological visionary deduction
from 30 to 90 days after the receipt
are at times
f the final certificate by the General whose volitional soimpulses
as to render him
For instance, for the uncontrollable,
land Office.
irresponsible for his mental abortion,
oath of February, 1922, eighty-nin- e
flat) proofs were transmitted to the "Nemo me impune lacessit."
From his early sermonettes seduGeneral Land Office on March 10th,
and ef the said enghty-nin- e
proofs, lously designed to serve as an old
Testament whose prophecies were to
tents
were issued for fifty-eigC(on the middle of April. This is be fulfilled in himself the world's ima sew experience not only for this of- perial Messiah, be it in China, Eurhimself as
fice but presumably for all the land ope or America, viewing
Heaven
propounds the
offices, to have patents issued thus a grace of
vraaptly, and shows evidence' of the most absurd blasphemy in every occafad that both the Interior Depart-aesion, and proves that his megalomania
and the General Land Office is is rooted in a mystical religious mania.
deoirous
From his pulpit verbosity and ediof pursuing a policy of
prmptness in completing title to pub- torial prolixity, accusing the theologlic Unds, so that the
farmer and ians, expedient institutions, and poli- -

uu.

Ma-Gee-

CjjwjJ

the reason and fundamental causes
why strike occur except thev are
worse off at the end of each strike
losing time and money, reduced to a
motive machine, and those with lam'
ilies made criminal against their chil.1
u
VII I...
vf tir(jijiiK winu liiuiii nnuvii
feeding them with the hatred and
jealousy of outcasts.
In 1916 the wedee begun to sharp
en in the city election drawing the
line between the saloon and
With that issue and
elements.
other political expediencies Mr. C N.
Cotton was elected and became mayor
of the town of Gallup, immediately
he proceeded to increase the saloon
licenses to $1,500 and repress the
most objectionable conditions in exis
tence then, the result was the saloon
ist holding the balance of power in the
town of Gallup raised Cain and accused the Republicans for the interference in to their business. Shrewd,
politicians never fail to take advantage of selfish interest, two great factors arose in the field, taking advantage of the saloon element rebellion,
and the fertile field of labor not yet
class conscious. No time was lost by
the ever alert concoeter arraying labor and capital
to crystallize the situation, the only need was
a strike, in order to prepare the Campaign for iyi8 town election, since
the European war was in full swing
during this time, and the United
States not involved the pro German
elements conspicuous in every sphere
of action in the U. S., a barrier of
smoke screens aided the design of the
local designers, but not figuring the
possibility, either by the ignorance,
or want of broader knowledge of
America
changing circumstances.
was to be drawn in the conflict, the
plan had to be pulled off according
to schedule, to suit the egotism of local politicians, so July, li'17, was the
crystallization for the grand stand
play to strike in order to orient the
democratic party in Gallup and McKinley county toward the sunrise
against Capital. Did it work to expectation? beyond any doubt; the
then would be mayor, in a moment
of exultation returned to his office,
sitting into a chair and his feet on
the table, exclaimed "this will make
me Mayor of Gallup next spring."
The war was declared by Congress
in April of that year, subsequent to
that declaration the president was
empowered to commundeer manpower,
money, industries, of the United
States in order to prosecute the war
to a success at home and abroad. The
Central Empire, and the entente Government of Europe for less obstruction and treason would, and did line
up acainst a wall such leaders, and
fomenters of disorder, acting under
the flimsy pretext, the recognition of
the Union, against the Union of the
United States. But what concern is
for little political bosses the welfare
of the American people when person- I'.
al ambition is at stake? Political
strikes in the mines at Gallup, arc
the order of the day; in l'.H'J the same
occurrence was enacted in order to
tuke by storm the county election, but
the honest miners saw the sinister
motive, and outside of the bolshevik,
and irresponsible, floaters and bootleggers, the sane people rebuked the
Lenin and Trotsky school of politics.
In the year of our Lord Vi another state election is due; no doubt
-

....

industrialist, or man of affairs, opportunist lacking the moral
understanding of right, justice and
square deal, presuntuously dismissing
every one who differs with him from
the impractical to the practical, as
sinister agents of special interests.
Carl MaGee's defiant attitude toward the general
interest of New
Mexico is what might be expected of
diticians,

a man who believes himself the
vinely appointed leader of the heterogeneous vagabonds, peeved at the man
the
of success, and who demands
pound of flesh without rendering the
service incumbent for an honest bargain; his morbid exaggeration and
vanity in order to pick a flaw with
the men whom he would destroy, because, being from the hard school of
pc.litieal experience, could not consistently agree with his exuberant conceit.
Immediately after the
strike in Gallup, he tendered the column of the morning journal to lambast the man and interests
who hus done more to alleviate the
needs of the poor people, and unable
to think for themselves, "in MaGee's
own expression," than any other concern or newspaper in New Mexico, by
introducing friendly relations between
them and the workingman, applying
all the human elements to the indus-triieand raising the employe to a
standard of merit, and able to deliver
themselves from the dominion of political exploiters, professionally advocating class consciousness for the
purpose of creating a gulf of differences and to establish a place in the
sun sphere for the self constituted
drone.
MaGee, inconsistently and deliberately, by his own editorial, says "the
Journal has no present opinion as to
where the merit in spite of a careful
study of the problem involved, when
it is' possible to see clearly we will
A red
give our unbiased opinion.
hot iron brand in the fore front, "mene
tally diseased," would neatly
to see clearly the political
chicanery and analyze the situation
leading to the fact of the present

ffl
1,000,000 lbs. Wanted
SEE ME BEFORE SELLING
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Gov-em-
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22
60
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Colfax
McKinley .
Rio Arriba

at

strike in which the mysterious appeal
to the ingenuity of the simple coal
miners, to camouflage the issue in
which in its bare open face few bolshevik, parading as democrats, and
coal miners by trade, but who are
professional pimps and bootlegger,
are the problem involved; this Is the
class of citixens whom Mr. MaGee absolves against the duty of the
of the State. Exhaustive investigation made with the different
coal miners going back to the year
1917 up to the present time, beyond

Domes

13
2

lttl

s,

possi-bilitat-

anti-saloo- n

3P
few
W7

society, in the name of the Union,
knowing their bylaws, prohibit to work
wu
against strike, me siriKC in was ex
not create the impression that
pceted, in as far as the town electio.i
extreme measures
was concerned,
were necessary, legally the saloons
are out of business, but between the
vf.ur 1'tlH and the vear 112 the larg
est industry of its kind has been
nursed by somebody, Gallup has more
than its proportion, and a larger fac- itor when it came to receive illegal
(protection, be they from prohibitionor
department,
department, police
sheriff office. .So the bootleggers,
and the P. I. fraternity has been summoned with S. 0. S. and demanded
that they cither get busy in the day
of election or prosecution and arrest
would be in line right after the election; those who observed the work ac-on
the afternoon of election (lay, the
tivities of those mongrels gained the
admiration of faithful
in name as well as in fact, and an
other victory was heaped on the
crowned leader.
C. SGANZIM.

choose from.

And
new

WRIGLEY'S

pepper-

sugar-coate- d

mint gum, is also a great

ipso-fact- o,

great expectation are in sight, another grand play was necessary, the
coal miners of Gallup did not care to
strike, as a matter of fact according
to the strikimr leaders only about fif
teen union men were members of the
U. M. W. of A., but the town election
was to be the barometer of the state
election, and in the language of the
"democratic imterntied, tney couiu
not afford to lose that election, hence
the strike was ordered, by a private

Juicy Fruit, Peppermint
and Spearmint are certainly
three delightful flavors to

treat for your sweet tooth.
All are from the Wrigley
factories wherr perfection
is the rule.

Save the

wrappers
Good for
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premiums

THE GALLUP CLEANERS & DYERS
The

Bst

Work In tha City.

We Know How.

Quick Service.

Auto Delivery

PHONE 84K.

"

We Always Serve the Best
at the

WHITE CAFE
j

Cost You Less and You get
the Best.
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white-slave-

ACCEPTED
EXPLANATION
"How fast were you going?"
"Your honor, I was just crawling
along."
"It's rather curious that most or
tho neonle who arc charged in this
court with speeding say they were

Stallick Building
Corner Railroad Avenue and First Street

'crawling along'."

I'm a professional
"Vour
honor,
An ordinary observer-migaviator.
have thought my car was traveling at
hih speed, but to me it was
ht

'

crawling."

G..& GOODMAN

"Ahem I I udcrstand your point of
view exactly, and out of respect to
.your hazardous profession, where
v
speeil is essenuai 10 itaieiy, iu
you $25 for crawling." Birmingham
Age-Heral- d.

-- o-.

Here's the Way to Sell
An Automobile
Before you try to sell your car, jot down the
point3 you would want information about if you
were going to buy a car. In other words, anticipate
the questions any buyer naturally will ask. Then
write an ad which describes your car truthfully and

accurately.
It is not difficult to sell your automobile, if you
describe it fully, and advertise it in

THE GALLUP HERALD

Teacher Willie, what is a cubic
PHONE
for sure,
yard? Willie I don't knowthem
Cubbut it must be a yard that
an kids play in. New York American 0WmOOfrtHrfrOOWOO"MVwnft
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REGUESO, MUCHAS GRACIAS

Gallup Herald la in receipt of a letter
Stark, Dowie and Hendrii, commending
K'jMd Jointly by
to on matter, alao criticising expres-ifcar editorial policy
of
style. Tha latter concerns as individually and as
wm aoi reqaestad for publication, wo deem bet not to five
tt In conaoctioa wKk tho following editorial:)

(Tie editor of Tto

tins

yf

or

k

The Las Cruces Citizen sizes up the situation about correct. It is cheaper to prevent trouble than to defend it and
suffer it.
The Citizen says:
-

Those disturbers of the peace at Gallup
elate a lot of money, first and last, and it will

have cost the
be cheaper in

the long run to keep the aoldiers right there until senous dis- orders have been made Impossible. It is a hard matter to work
ac
up sympathy for men organised to cause industrial trouble
a time when we are all fighting to keep from going to the financial

BY GARRY ff

LOOK, MATILDA WHILE
YOU WERE OVER VlSlTiNS WITH J
MRS. 0ARN, t 6ATHERED -
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Machine for you
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W sr informed that th town has an ordinance prohib
in
iting the allowing of rubbish to accumulate about premises,The
enforced.
is
not
back alleys, yards, etc. This ordinance
accumulation of trash is dangerous. Some day or night a tire
will start in some back yard that will prove disastrous. A few
fines for those who have no pride in keeping premises clear o'
rubbish may save much valuable property.
..
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theyVe mem
OUT
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for

HOUR 5

whatsaN,
ATTE)

0a,

T

be en

: What about that "Curfew Ordinance"? It can't
Gcstltaea Rv. SUrk, Dowie and Hendrix we are forced
hv simn Iv talkinir about it. Just as well wine it off the
but
The
of
Herald,
readers
not
arc
that
you
Gallup
rA tata tha
Book if it is not to be enforced. Matters that
town
Ordinance
of
opinion that you art not students of this greatest
C'Izj
the recent Grand Jury should not be allowed
were
a
exposed
by
mere
ia
vast
out
us,
aiuer to
Ul Ancncaa newipapera. rardon
be
repeated.
kriveen betas merely a reader and a student, it you
of this paper you would have known that we are
trtrs
tt-dc-

zti

CJ b Qosr bait with whatever tools are proper lor the
tzt'jLzi. And as you indict us for using certain words not yet

Rev. Hendrix went pretty strong against those among us
who will not take out citizenship papers. It is all true that this
is America. But. Rev. Hendrix. did you overlook the fact that
are Americans! What
those amonar our chief
can we expect of our foreigners, many of whom come to America with no knowledge of our laws, nor no respect for our soe
as tho they were
ciety, if we allow Americans to go
immune from both law and society? What about the example
before the very eyes of our foreigners?

we must, with some de- or
your letter tor tne same
publication
CTt$ ol resret,
you impose upon us.
The editor of this paper has no use for any kind of a
that we have ever examined they are all a nuisance.
please, we call attention to the presence
Lrt rentlemen. if you
cf a student's copy of the Holy Bibleor on our desk, and its pages
tiow linser marks and other signs usage irom Kivver to kiv-c- r,
and when we can't accommodate our deficient vocabulary
from tho files of this grand old book we wouldn't dare go to a
copy of Webster's
SELLING YOURSELF
You are invited (not commanded) to keep your eyes on
tho editor of this paper. You may well remember that we are
standing guard over the political welfare of this section,
Traveling salesmen are back on the road again in great
and when we get sight of an approaching enemy, whether numbers.
They are the advance agents of prosperity, for there
in
bobs
he
whether
or
Duke
up
City,
coming from the
no
be
can
revival of business on a big scale until the "drum
broad-sidand repeat the dose as often
Gallup, we will fire
mers"
begin sending in orders on a big scale.
again
as necessary.
the indications are that the country is moving
Fortunately,
If it is true, we are grieved to know that an enemy has nto a
of
orders heavy buying.
plentiful
period
of
wish
The
heart's
from
the
affections
alienated your
Gallup
exceeded supply in most
when
the
war,
During
Ilerald, and if this idol has designs upon your good offices, we ines. the calesman became demand
"order-taker,- "
for it required
an
him
a
would
him
'ere
we
smite
as
will
you proclaim
any bejut
to
orders
little
sales
get
very
ability
for the sake of the good name of New Mexico and
Krophet
Now, with business below normal, with competition keen
of proud sons and daughters thousands of true
and
firms fighting for orders, the salesman again comes into
inloyal Americans who made this country and
his own and is recognized at his true worth.
and
its
come
we
and
and
vited you
pleasures
profits
enjoy
In the last analysis, nearly every problem of life is a prob- yea; we will smite such an enemy from tip to toe.
em
of
salesmanship, and success and failure depend on the
When it becomes necessary we will employ whatever
to sell one's goods or services most advan
or
inability
ability
means that will bring telling results, and if we must we will use
'
'
tageously.
clusfrom
an
a
to
and
muck
a
rake
asp
dislodge
scavenger pick
Many a man, who would be worth S200 a week in the job
ter of roses.
We may not know much about Greek prefixes, nor of he is naturally best fitted for, is getting only $20 a week be
job. In other words, he is a poor sales
Latin suftlxe. but we do know the difference between butter-mil- k cause he is in the wrong
to
man
himself.
when
coes
it
marketing
r,
from
can
corn
none
and
and
distinguish
in
which
wav
The
creeps into nearly every
salesmanship
yaller pound cake; we may be a little off on such stories as that endeavor of life is illustrated in springtime
when three or more
a
of
or
from
of Jacob's ladder dream,
Atty. Mopes extracting
to
each
same
fellows
are
the
win
young
girl. Stripped
trying
burning busn the legal statues lor an ruture civilization, but of all glamour, each of the
to sellrhim-sel- f
is
fellows
young
trying
n
hive
of
and
a
bees
can
we
instinct of
appreciate the
most
as
to
the
husband
desirable
"the
for her.
only
girl"
uncover our humble head before its Divine Beauty; we may
is a helpful hint to young men. No matter
In
all
there
this,
Noah's
floated
know
the
that
much about
not
Ark, what
philosophy
they intend to do in life, they should give deep thought to
d
but we can appreciate the song of
sparkles as they
Knowledge of psychology and tricks will pay
break-o-dasalesmanship.
to
and
breeze
wind
wafted
thence
by
greet each
even though they never actually sell as much
them
big
profits,
soften and soothe the parching rays of the burning sun. From
or a
a
nail.
as
of
thread
spool
from
rock
and
or
the
each
throat
of
ripout the rugged
cliff,
pling rills and laughing brooks, or from the inwards of this
great big throbing and pulsating Old Mother Earth, we hear
our Master's Voice hear the rustling wings of hope as the
years turn our eyes towards the horizon of our destiny that
Great Beyond from whence no editor has ever returned.
J
Gentlemen, we thank you for your bouqet, and assure you
that your criticisms are duly appreciated. Such little things
Thomas
My little son once had a cart, I
help to whet our appetite for truth and love, and ofttimes a
built for him myself. 'Twao made of
little hecking will bring us to our senses, thus when an ndmon
odds and ends that I had laid upon a
Several women are running for
toning lash Is concealed in a basket of violets, we willingly take
but the men object to giving shelf. I painted it and oiled it up and
let him tuke a ride. And, to my satisthe whole in order to get the good, a la extractum ricinus thtr seat to the women.
faction, he seemed very satisfied.
communis, but lawd how hard to swallow.
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Anil then the boy next door to us
Has your wife decided whir you
came scootin' down the street wth one
will spend your vacation yet?
knee in a wagon that was really quite
a treat. "My daddy bought me this,"
Fast people are slow to pay.
C.
said he, "and just see how she (foes."
The man who sing his own praises And very shortly my boy, too, was
doesn't draw a crowd.
boasting one of those.
From curbstone criticisms of the organization of the Mc
For
about a week he rode
are soon arond just
A fool and his money
in his express, and then his
Xinley County Protective Association we are wont to say that married.
actions indicated signals of distress.
we see no deplorable danger ahead for either the Democratic
lound him ridin something else; a
or Republican parries, nor of the dissolution of any church in The signs of the times are "Keep Iplaymahjs
brand new wheel.
He
"Gasoline
and
Grass"
The
we
Off
was
and
heard
this
of
Up' constantly explained to me, "t's all
our midst. The editor
present
paper
no dire threats against anything. We heard Rev. Hendrix say When a man hears about a model made out of steel."
that was not proposed to go headlong into any radical move husband he can't help but remeber Of course I fell a daddy pride
'cause fathers sort of like to have
nor to rip cither Democrats or Republicans, but to help our ofli- - that a model is a small imitation of their
sons be up to date. I bought
real
the
no
to
can
citizen
thing.
cials enforce the laws. Surely
good
object
my boy a bike. And he was tickled
that statement. We heard the speakers say Judge Reed Hollo- - A smile goes a long way, but It sure enough. He rides it all day long.
And he would sell his home-mad- e
man had told the ladies just a few days ago that an organiza always comes back.
cart
and wagon for a song.
tion of some kind should be brot into existence for the purpose
He's
satisfied, lust now. I mm.a
may get better; but when
of seeing that protection would be given our little girls, our u' Towns
remi or live laws cioseu Decause but that's all tommvrot . For shnrtiu
older mr s and our boys. Can anybody object to that 7 I he they
have no prisoners we wonder ifjhe will want what any other kid has
got. And this all makes me wnnd..r
speakers simply repeated what Judge Holloman had advised they have any police.
when my boy has reached sixteen,
the ladies to do. Was that radicalism? Was it an unpardon
he discard all his presents, and dewill
like
the
In
feels
the
'A
cinder
eye
our
town
said
to
had
able sin
that
repeat that Judge Holloman
The same mand a limousine?
on earth.
bigsresh
thing
was full of gambling dens and places of prostitution? Then, is often true of a man when he gets
was it going too far by saying that an organization was to be in the public eye.
THE LARGEST OAK
brot about for the purpose of helping our officials enforce the
IN THE WORLD
the land's sake, let's take care
laws? We can see no great upheaval or disturbance by the of For
The trree that impressed
the farmers.
General
rrotective
of
the
Association,
County
McKinley
William
Tecumseh
organization
morei
Sherman
in
criticism
all
who
are
loudest
hill.
he
are
the
than
others
had seen during his
and It's a cinch that those
A rolling stone never goes up
of
travels was the famous oak
with the sympathy of thiyears
ones who have refused to
at Chico, California, which is, accord- -'
new organization, as well as being among those who saw to if
inir to the American Forestry As-.- !
IN SIMPLE LANGUAGE
that not one single word was allowed to get to our recent Grand
lation, the largest oak tree in the'
ls .more than 100
Jury as to the existence of gambling and other forms of vice The superintendent recently called' J"""'-- .Th,lt"!e
. "
mcumierence oi
in our county and community.
upon a visitor to "say a tew worm
and a half feet from a!
to the Sunday School, the members! twenty-fou- r
eet
above the ground
'Kt
of which are mot!y children of D""1
im loriKesi oram n 01 mo tree is Mr.
tender age.
and
the
branch
spread from north
The upcaker, well known for his feet,
manner to south is 200 feet. The greatest
verbose and circumlocutory
of
circumference
the
branches U 450
of speech, began his addr
feet.
follows:
The following from the Las Cruces Citizen is to the point,
General Sherman estimated that it
'This morning, children. I purpose
only it must be remembered that Jones pays the Democratic to offer you an epitome of the life of would be possible for him to station
one of the wealthiest men in New Saint Paul. It may be, perhaps, that 7.000 soldiers beneath the shade' of
campaign bills, be being
there are among you some too young this giant tree at high noon. In reIfexiCO
;;
to grasp th meaning- of the word cent years it has been estimated that
children H in 10,000 persons, the entire population
epitome.
'Kpitome,
"Senator Jones w,fce up long enough to get through the
its signification synonymous with of the town of Chico, could escape the
senate a bill appropriating money for a public building in La
hot rays of the sun by standing besynopsis." Harper iwagaxme.
Vegas, hta home town, and if he can lobby it through the house
o
neath its
branches.
be papecU to carry his home town on the record. If he In sue
TUia monster specimen of the noble
"You have nerve to suggest my
y
eessfot In getting that appropriation throngh, it will, if
ia not at fault, be the one and only thing he has accomtaking you ihto partnership. What's oak has been known aince 1877 as the
the idea?" "Wouldn't you rather "Sir Thomas Hooker oak." in nnnnr
plished during his entire term, even with his own administration
have your daughter marry your part- of the noted British naturalist, who'
behind him. Excuse us, there ia one other item. Cillio Otero,
ner than your clerk?" uallaa News. examined it in that year, and declared
renegade republican, was given a good marshafohp in Panama.1
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JONES PAYS THE "FREIGHT"

""Iff
u
slugger of the St Louia American League
Kiwxn-j- team, wiLUAHg.
haa been making home-ru"hay- while the sun ehlnes In
... oiner worda. while Swat
King Babe Ruth is under suspension Wll
smaeaea oat three homers in one game. AnJ has beeoi
"
uy aaare ever since the season opened.
"
n

l

it to be considerably larger than the
ancient oaks of England.

Naturalists variously estimate its

ai?e from 600 to 1,000 years.
The tree is one of the chief attractions of Bidwell Park, the
pride of
Cnico.
This park, by the way, consists of 2,300 acre. nnl

sented to the municipality
by General
John Bidwell, a former member of
Congress.

THE MAIN THING
poor man," said the sympathetic prison visitor, "do let me send yon
some cake?"
"Thank you, mum.
That, would
suit me fine."
"What kind would you prefer?"
"Any kind mum," said the prison
lowering his voice to a whisper, jon
mrnunu
so it's got a tile in it.
"My

The Wise Investor
never ties up all hia
money,
available at short notice.

Some

ia

always

Our time deposits
provide an admirable opportunity for the man who desires hi3 bank deposit
to be a well
paying temporary investment.
The certificates can be
turned into cash for 100
cents on a dollar at
any time. They pay 5 per
cent interest and are

negotiable.
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mem-mor-
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Joe Titlian is reported Improv-infrom her recent surgical
She is at St May hospital'

Mrs.

Gallup News and Happenings

By CRCCAR COUINS

Every Wednesday night the Rex
Theatre will give a
four-as
vaudeville show, and after each
vaudeville a fine first-ru- n
moving
picture show. Adv.

AND PERSONALS.

high-clas-

Forms CIom Thursday Night
m

f - at think of

Wwn you

was in from Brece
Paid The Herald

u ar.tu

dv.

TWfc

Beginning next Wednesday night,
May 10, the Rex theatre will commence a circuit of vaudeville shows
to direct from the San Francisco HippoL. (Bob) Roberts has gone
of drome, and every Wednesday
night
ttTHot Springs for the benefit
thereafter the Rex will give a high-clas- s
, bait.
four-avaudeville.
Adv.
The Manhattan Cafe feeds a great
Trimmed Hats and Millinery
adapted for summer many people every
day there is a
reason. Adv. '
Millinery-A- dv.
dinner with Ravioli
Cafe.-A- dv.
Saratoga

Sun-Jtfth-

g

Joe Fishman of Tucson, Ariz., was
J M. Jacobson went to the hospital
vlihetday to undergo an operation. in GalluD durincr the week vliitincr
some ten with his
Danoff
relatives, the
g willbe in the hospital

tf

Brothers.

-

.

Trimmed Hats and Millinery Mateton 19 model Ford
in excellent
repair. rials specially adapted for summer
Adv.
BaTmide less than three thousand wear. Williams Millinery.
stake body. Apply
mSa.
H. I. Marshall has returned from
qJ&i, bo HI, Gallup.
his-- visit to Salt Lake City where he
Mate-ia- li attended the convention of
J. C. PenTrimmed HaU and Millinery
ipeclally adapted for summer ney store managers.
Adv.
War. Williams Millinery.
Beginning next Wednesday night,
will comBeginning next Wednesday night, May 10, the Rex theatre
mence a circuit of vaudeville shows
Mar W, the Rex theatre will
shows
vaudeville
direct from the San Francisco Hippoa circuit of
Wednesday night
direct from the San Francisco Hippod- drome, and every
night thereafter the Rex will give a high-clarome, and every Wednesday
four-ahigh-class
vaudeville. Adv.
thereafter the Rex will give a
vaudeville. Adv.
four-aMrs, Frank Cape and two daugharrived Friday from Mancos,
CoL C. C. Manning and Geo. A. ters
Keepers returned early in the week Colo., to make their home in Gallup,
from their visit to New Orleans where Mr. Cape being with the Morris Drug
they attended the big blowout for the Co.
To hear Mr. Keepers tell
Masons.
shout what he found in that cosmo-Only the largest and best commade our mouth water,
are represented by this agency,
folitan city
change the subject to the panies
or prompt and satisfacflooded condition of the Mississippi assuring you
settlement in case of loss. Chas.
river which at that point is over a tory
W. Davis Insurance Agency.
Phone
mile wide, and you must climb a step
248.
Adv.
George said they
, ladder to see it.
looked and tasted just like they used
to.
Jailer Bill Turner reports having
roundod up young fellows who have
Just received large assortment of been under watch some time as the
white and assorted
colors in Sport ortes who have been breaking into
Adv.
Hats. Williams Millinery.
stores. The boys belong to Gallup
families.
Bring your car in and we will give
you an estimate before starting work.
Beginning next Wednesday night,
First class work at a reasonable price.
May 10, the Rex theatre will comDimon A Rouse. Adv.
mence a circuit of vaudeville shows
direct from the San Francisco HippoFor Sale Kimbal upright Piano, drome, and every Wednesday
night
food
as new, at a bargain. Apply thereafter the Rex will give a high-clafour-acvaudeville.
Adv.
Commercial hotel. Adv.
t

Skforialej

corn-pen-

Mrs. W. H. Reed, wife nf h fi.t- lup Herald linotype operator, has arrived to join her husband and make
Gallup their home.

e

ct

JJ.
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Durango Railroad

ct
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ss
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ItaYCoiimDANii

Col. J. H. Chapman came over from
Winslow this week on account of the
illness of his son, Atty. J. W. Chap-

Assured

Terminal Gallup

Gallup NewMexico

man.

It

reported that

is

the case of the
Navajo Indians, who were to be hung
!on May 19, wilt be carried to the
State Supreme Court. It is a bet with
many that the Indians will never
hang, although they have admitted
the murder of Lewis, one of the blackest crimes in the-- history of our
county.

When
real eitate
goes up and it is sure to

do so, you'll feel

pleased that you acted
upon our advice and
bought. We have several desirable buys you
should investigate.
CHOICE VACANT

.Ihox Stow.

nign-cias-

Henry McDermott, local prohibition
d
officer, reports having raided a
avenue place and found some
'booze. He also found evidence of
prostitution being one of the regular
.business affairs of the place. The big
surprise was the discovery of several
thousand dollars which was uncovered
Idurinir the search for booie. McDermott was assisted in this raid by a

LOTS

"

ORGANIZED 1904

Every Wednesday
night the Rex
s
lour-- I
win give a
act vaudeville show, and after each
vaudeville a fine first-ru- n
moving
picture show. Adv.

meat re

Rail-iroa-

GOOD BUYS IN REAL
HOUSES

ss

ct

.11

Greater opportunities are often created automatically by business expansion. And here ii '
where a strong, service-givin- g
bank, like the
is
found advantageouaV;",
McKinley County Bank
" (. .? j
Accounts subject to check are invited

Capt. Clark M. Carr was in Galup
duringthe week looking after business interests. The Captain is now
busy taking care of interests in the
Ramah neighborhood.

John H. Young is due to be in
Kansas City about May 20 to attend
first the New York Life Insurance Comsale.
Inquire 37-lt
pany convention. After attending this
jiJSSt 5? SanUF hotel.
convention Col. Young will visit in
of the jail New York and be the guest of his old
Bin Turner has charge
tbVenceof Bob Roberts. time friend, Gen. David L. Brainerd.
Col.

-

GREATER OPPORTUNITIES

ct

If you are not one of the many
who are pleased with the service of
the Manhattan Cafe, come along and
you will come again. Adv.

It is our business to please you and
make you feel that you are receiving
the best of treatment Manhattan

Cafe.-A-

-

g

BUSINESS PROPERTY
RANCH PROPERTY

Hat

soldier.

With a wide variety of styles each distinctively Knox with the same splendid
quality which has made Knox Hats world
famous with a new price for Spring,
which sets a new standard of hat values.

Just

received large assortment of
white and assorted colors in Sport
Hats. Williams Millinery. Adv.

SIWtfrHAICOUOTJ

FOR

SALE-Pho-

ne

Furniture

for sale.

137.

CREGAR&COLL1NS
2W PHONE 138

Every Wednesday
Theatre will give a

T?C

night the Rex
high-clas-

act vaudeville show, and
vaudeville a fine f irst-ropicture show. Adv.

NEXTTO COURT HOl'SE

s

after

n

four-- ;

each;
moving

'

o

All lines of insurance, including:
Jacob Skoflex is suffering a broken
ami which he sustained while at work. Fire, Theft, Plate Glass, Automobile,!
Life, Tourist Baggage, Flood, Rain,!
Hail, l'ublic Liability written. Chas.
CHEAP-Carl- oad
FOR
SALE
V. Davis Insurance Agency,
phone!
heavy boned mares and horses, suit- 2 IS. Adv.
able for alt purposes. Apply at
stables, Coal avenue, GalTake a seat at one of our talles,
lup, N. M.
look over our menu list, and if you
don't find
you want, te!i us and,
If you want first clas3 repair work we will get it for you. Manhattan
at a reasonable price, bring your car Cafe.-- Adv.
to Dimon & Rouse. Adv.
Ever? Wednesday
night the Rex
four-- ,
Theatre. will give a high-clas- s
act vaudeville show, and after each
vaudevilte a fine firnt-rumoving
picture show. Adv.

j

Cod-dingtn-

At $3.50 to $7.50

Stek-Blod-

vat

n

i

Hteh Class

Just

'white
Hats.
'

received large assortment of,
assorted colors in Sport!
Williams Millinery. Adv.
and

The only exclusive Insurance agency
Gallup. Chas. W. Davis Insurance
Agency, phone 24S. 203 W. Coal Ave-nue.
Adv.
in

1

Take notice of the number of poo-- !
'pie who are taking their daily mid-lunches at the Manhattan Cafe
;da
land you will come along.
Adv.
If your property is worth having It
lis worth being protected by an insur-- ;
ance policy written by this agency,
"Do it now."
Phone, call or write.
Chas. W. Davis Insurance
Agency,
203 W. Coal Ave., Phone 243..
Adv.

ii

Smart Cldfe
The label under the collar is more important than the price tag upon the sleeve.
Price is a good servant, but a bad master,
a fine handle but a poor stick. What comes
out of the cost 'must go out of the quality.
We offer Stein-Bloc- h
clothes at as fair a
price as fine tailoring permits. We will not
lower our institutional to enter into com'
petition with a price tag.
'

ANNOUNCEMENT

;

EVERY

The Equitable Life Assurance
of the United States announces
the appointment of W. H. Collins of
Cregar & Collins, as their representative, with offices at Gallup. All
Equitable business in this territory
should be transacted with Mr. Collins.
E. L. GROSE.
4t.
District Manager,

At $32.50 to $55.00

Also a good line of light Summer Suits
for the hot days.
.

i.

Wednesday Night

o

Jesse Lee Wells and Miss Almeta
James were married Wednesday night
at the home of the bride. Rev. J. E.
Richards oftieiating. The weeing
was a quiet home affair, only the
family and a few intimate friends
Miss James came
being present.
from Waco, Texas, with her parents
some time ago, and are among our
better class of colored people, Lee, as
ho is known, is the porter at the San
itary barber shop, industrioius and
He is from Birmingvery obliging.
ham, Ala. Gallup will continue to bei

AT THE

SI!

their home.
;

ALSO
First Clas Moving Picture Show After Each Vaudeville
t

Vaudeville Actors Direct from
San Francisco Hippodrome
REMEMBER EVERY WEDNESDAY NIGHT AT THE

MX THEATRE
31

At $7.50 to $25.00

WELLS-JAME- S

Florsheim
Low Shoes
For hot summer days Florsheim Low,

VAUDEVILLE SHOWS
COMING TO GALLUP

are
skeleton lined and
fit the
ankle and hug the heel. Their service is as
Shoes will give you cool comfort. They
non-slipthe-

Garrett & Garrett, proprietors of
the Park and Rex theaters, announce
the completion of arangements for a
weekly vaudeville for the Rex! This
arrangement will irive every Wednes
vaudeville at the
day night a four-aKex with from nine to twelve people.
This means that the Rex has become
a member of a vaudeville circuit and
will be able to give Gallup people high
class vaudeville productions direct
Horn the iiippourome or ban rrancis-co- . I
Commencinir with next Wednes
May 10, the first of these
day night. snows
vaudeville
win De given at me
Rex. The vaudeville will last about
about 45
45 minutes, then follow
minutes of high class first run mov- II
ing pictures, and either shows vaudeville or moving pictures will be
well worth the price of admission.
The managers of the Rex Theatre say
they expect to give Gallup just the
name attractions as are given in San
Francisco.

y

satisfying as their fine style and quality.

ct

At $10.00. A few at $11.00 and $11.50
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SANTA FE, May
HOGS ARE BETTER to D. W. Rorkey, atate euperviaor of
Industrial Rehabiiition, the following
letter recently received by hi depart,
Rela-Mac le Be Itemed Ceneemlna
ment, furnwhe an insight into the
Creea-fered
five atarlU ef Scrub and
probleira of rehabiiition and indicate
how neceeaary the work of hi deAnlmela,
partment ia to New Mexico where
thouianda of partially disabled peoar
ple every year. The letter, which for
Althoiieh tbere la a blgher perrent- - obvious reasons, remain anonymous,
of purebred boga in the country follows:
"I recently seen your advestise-nieIbaa of any ether rlaaa of live itock,
I do
in the local paper.
t.
there la ttlU much room for Improre-atennot know what the work of your
And there la mucb to be known department ia and such problem as
outside
its
rot) renting ike relative nieiita of mine may be entirely
rruba, rrowhreda and purebreda. To sphere, but I do not wish to overlook
'indu-strytYou mention
make eome of the polnti clearer, tbe any possibility.
rehabiiition and that would
animal buabundry dlvialon of tbe Unitto be what I need.
ed Mtatea IVpartmriit of Arl culture, seem
"1 was working in an office, beex
la atartluc a brivdlnc and feeding
ing at various times, beekeeper,
periment thai will control the multa timekeeper, pay clerk, bill clerk, filland
rrorabred
of uiUng arruh,
puretrel ing clerk, etc.; then I developed tuber-cuTand spent about four years in
bira on arrub and rrosalired aowa. If
approiMialloita provide tufflclent uouey treatment I fame went and for the1
past seven year my mother and
have made our home in New Mexico.
During that time 1 have been confined to my bed only intermittently. I
have never been able to take a real
job. My mother has kept us afloat by
dressmaking, nd when I have been
able to give any considerable help
with the housework we have managed
nicely; but advancing years and failing strength make it impossible for'
her to do the necessary housework
and sew enough to keep us both.
"When I was stronger I tried chickens and garden, and did well enough
so long a I could look after them
properly, but the inevitable breakdowns made that impractical as it
was completely beyond my mothers
strength to look after thoxe things
when I had to take to my bed. I've
to earn
tried in numerous
way
Among other things I
something.
have written club papers and jingles
for parties made party favor and
place cards made tatted lace made
y
Bear,
Purebred
paper flowers for festivals and parades typed manuscripts, etc. When
I could go out I tried taking subu inav be that the effect ef aln
eroMbred and arrub boara on purebred scriptions for magazine. I still do
this by mail, and during the wnter
owe will be etudled.
months the returns are fairly satisTen crombred aowa, of varloua breed factory, but after the season is over
Mixture, and ten arrub aowa of tbe the returns are very meager.
"At present I could manage very
ratorbavk kind will be need. Half of
earh of tboee group will be bred to a nicely to work for four or five hours
I could find somerroaabred. and half of the other group during the day if too murh
strength
Thla aaiue thing not requiring
will be bred t a arrub.
and nervous energy. I have read of
at heme of breeding will be carried oo shut-in- s
as
who did such thing
from generation to generation. Borne basketry, bead work, etc., and I could
of the offaprlng will be fed out and do things of that sort if I knew how
now of them will be kept for breed to market them.
"My cae may be entirely beyond
lug before being fed out. Bhoata from
tbe different lot will be put In feet) the scope of your department, but
know someone eie
lota together and fed alike, ao that perhaps you may
has solved a similar problem. I am
fair comparlnon ran be made. Somr not a
community case yet, and should
of Iheee aerobe and rroeahwla will br
much like to avoid that possibilvery
compared In ffl!ng trlale with pure ity. Any information or suggestions
brrde rained on the departments ex you can give me will be approbated. "
Md
The above case, according, to Mr.
prrlineotnl farm at. Beltevll
Home will be put Into different expert Rockey, is typical of a large percentage of those which have come to the
mental lot on Vurtoua feed.
attention of hif department. This
the
thlnka
pure
Nearly everybody
man, say Mr. Rockuy, i entitled
there
brrd la auprrlor to the emib, bnt
to the chance to eam hi living, and
la a dlMgreemcnt among farmer aboui it is the endeavor of hi department
the morlta of purebred and rrowtbred jnot only to find him the riht job, but
feedera. Tbe department hope thai train him to fill it and train him in
will give such a way as to create a demand for
in due time It experiment
his sen-iceor the products of his
reaultn that will annwer any doubt.
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SAFEST

FOR STEER

RATION

Mag. Togethtr With Cottonseed
Oil Meal, and Either Clover

or
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ma4UiLtin)tt(Hr

The safeet eteer ration for a man
wbo ha
!lie I to feed 40 or to-50
of
lllage per teer daily,
pound
cotton-am- i
gether with about 8 pound of
meal or oil meal and J or 8
or
wrapd vf W, preferably elovejr
i
Cottonseed cake generally
more protejp tlmij oil meal, but
the "protein In oil meal I of higher
be
quality, and ordinarily we would
more
Ifl
ton
or
13
lo
pay
willing
oil meal tban for cottonseed meal. The
steer tie
quesllon of feeding corn to
considerable extent on the
prnds to
future action of the com nd rattle
market. I'r4tiihly It will be Juxt n
well to f,-- four or five pounds of
rorn to the avernge steer dnlly during
the lst month or two of the feeding

fr

BETTER SHEEP

way of utcK

trtraMMwMNt'lo''lhe

blirlHtrrrbandle."

3HtMlllil'eMM)ui tbat pn.vli,i,
AtiwHVBfildliVtmii I at murh a
llelitu
l
flC4wdl"ftl(Wev

thrrfr,

Ofofl'a7'waM'ill!t)"Ulil,

cttf'tofiW,Hnc

Breeder

IN

KENTUCKY

Improving Their Floek
of Purebrtd Rama 8lr
Ucently Bought.

bv

I one of the major farm
sheep raisin
are Improving
H Nuya, le projects abeep breeders
"fci"TiTfrWf.f
acof tbeir (lock fn an extensive
coniiiilMtliin
t the United SUitei
In
cording
turn
whirli
"rirrffoPlhf'WWiiWr
One of the
of Agriculture.
HeitIt,iiir' MtltHhe olBair. . Mt"lb
!
tint! puredevelopment
''WdrfWNWWkttWjB ire doncribeU, ami
are Mug widely used. This
,wW6i(MJllHlMt lnw how trn-- bred ramn the
Interest ap'lllMldvrf,fir!U. Tber are cbnp. IndicateIn many Increased
of the country
section
tfJkl'W41W,rMi jirunlng, npntylng. parent
of the home
euhjrcu of In the Improvement
town or city by the ue of belter slrvs. lleoemly
held
lo
noeetat "bctteralre"
Wm Aaif tr or wialira to
2M pure-breranis
where
at
fr
!.utvllle,
be
bad
IHew.11lfl'4,'afetl may
Southtbe Dlrlnlon of of Hampshire. Shropshire, end
'(WfWInmHlTori,,ti
down breeding were sold nd distribHtalea
'BWrWMn.';'Vtr'eil
'ef JIp1l'TJl1ur, Wanblngion. uted In flock throughout the state.
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INSIDE HOGHOUSE

Excellent Plan to

Pirtltlon

from

'''teelCjiprrln'tliir Unmlo lllhay
:

SUNSHINE

Mcr

In
llie
I
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U
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the moat tnlue of
lnidrt the lioghouse It
plan lo um wlro (utes
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CHURCH OF THE HOLY
SPIRIT

.

(Episcopal)

REV. A.

J.

G. DOWIE, Rector

Sunday, May 7.
Holy communion, 8 a. m.
Church chool, 9:45 a. m.
Holy communion nd sermon,

,

11

a.

JafXJtV -

a

Here's the reaso- ninstall ARCOLA JfQHJ
These

m.
Evensong and sermon, 7:30 p.

It means

money bags rep-

NEW
MILLION
A
WANTED:
READERS FOR THE NATIONAL

resent the average price
of Arcola for the past two

the

years.

REI'l'BLICAN,
mustrated Weekly Magazine

National
Newspaper Published in the IntrodlKRarvain
u.l
tory Offer to rradrr of thi paper
ru"
at ,n """"P"
FOR TKi 1
will
rrncy, The National Republican
be sent six weeka to one address,
Show this offer to your friends.
The National Republican is a national
nvipw nf nolilica and govern
ment, printing more interesting cur
rent and Historical imormauon biwui
national affairs each week than any
other paper in America. It is of special value to children studying history
and civic in the schools, to new women voters Ideairing to familiarite
tkmiuiuoa with th farts essential to
a comprehension of public questions
and has mucn wonn wnne miurm-tio- n
for every member of the family.
There ought to be on every home
reading table in America at least one
national nonuliml intended to fur
nish infnrmntinn ahniit the nation of
which every citizen is a part and de
voted to the stimulation oi serious
thought. The National Republican fills
hn Kilt
JiikI Mml in the names and
addresses, with remittance to cover at
ten cent each, and our mailing Department will do the rest. (The re- nrice of The national Republi
Address, Cir
can is $1.60 a year.)
culation Departunent, National republican, 425 10th St. N. W., Washin-ton- ,
D. C.

f

-

MIND

SINGLE TRACK

COLL1S-ION-

is lower this
ever befo.re
than
month. NOW,
Thousands of people will wait
Steamfit-ter- s
until next Fall, when
and Plumbers are rushed to
death, before ordering Arcola.
fore-izYou can cash in on your
an esti- by telephoning for
mate this montn, wuw.
See how the price

ht

my train.

that,

dd, t'd cost

sir.
me

Chauffeur

Maijotte of 184 Division 8trt,
River Rouge, Michigan, has ssvsn
room home. Formerly h heated two
rooms with two stoves.
Now he heata all seven rooms with
ARCOLA and American Radiator and
save a ton of coal a year besides.
A.

The price of a ton of coal a year
..uinv BAA iDrni .'win J.
.R """"bt
WUIW

aZhwicax
Radiators for every healinaV

r.T n,.;---

i'lAilWUl" J

need

402 Seventeenth Street
Deuver, Colo.

FREE
dm f
,

1.

Mm V:

t.4V

mm

n

iTSk,

'

A fine ARCOLA book he rr.i!ed you if
name to the address
you will send your
above. And telephone your Steamfitter
of Plumber fct n estimate, NOW

p

S

1S

ON ALL PRICES AT

No
if I

Guv'nor said
job, London

my

Opinion.
o

James M. Cox is understood to be
willing to run again for I'resdent,
probably on the ground he didn't get
far enough last time to tax his
strength.
Philadelphia North

REDUCTION

The

Saratoga Restaurant
Regular Meals 35c and up

To Every Employer
In New Mexico

METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday school 9:45 a. m.
i'ublic worship, 11 a. m. and

work of the state department of indiutrial
is to find men and women partially disabled,
train them for jobs they are physically and mentally
able to fill and then find them the jobs.

THE

7:45

p. m.

(

Subjects of sermon in order mentioned;
"Two UnchanKcable Quantities."

Us Alone!"
Of late our new pews have come
and will be in use for the first time
this coming Sunday. You miirht come
over and occupy one of them and go:
away ami recommend them to your
"L-- t

friend 7
It is interesting to study hnt has
been the forces that has brought the
race to this stage of development.
From whence has come the force?
Has it been ceneruted in man ha it
automatic

with

nuin?

What

if so, come over Sunday eveningDon't you believe Gallup Is coming!
upon a new day in her moral t unset-ence? It certainly appears so.
1

CHURCH

IN

CHRIST

(Congregational)
LEWIS A. STAKK, Minister
"Worship Ik Preparation for Service."
0:45, Junior church worship, opening with a reel of pictures. A returned missionary from West Africa
recently snid :'C"hildrcn in Africa are
extremely fond of pictures. They sit:
patiently and absorb every view. One!
little fellow expressed it very clearly
when he said. 'We like to hear the
Ilible stores, but t jtist seem a tho
the words come in this door (pointing
'to his ear) and tr out into the bushes
Und tret lost. Hut that which comes
iin these door (pointing to his eyes)
stay inside because there are no doors
pointing to the I j lie K or his nrad) lor
tho pictures to get out." That Is the
i reason
our modern, progressive, effi-Iceschool, training for Christian
character, use picture in the Church
school.
10:00, church school with classes
for all age, Mr. 11. 11. Beeson, supernt

and uirtltlom belwit-- the pens. This
Kill allow the sim to get through ami
arfonl belter rellivtlon of the
Road.
intendent.
Worker
Thla allow the floors to dry
group,
10:00, Christian
plrcc rf road to
Dr. G. A. Trenner, leader.
that rvoi from out and keep the building more
11:00, morning worship with ser--

I

A

AMERICAN RADIATOR COMPANY
7.

Harvey, McComb, House, Lansing,
To be
Garrison, and now Tumulty.
an intimate friend of Woodrow Wilson it perilous. Pittsburg Gazette.
me mis
fear o'

good-by- e
to cold
to high coal
rooms; good-by- e
bills. An Arcola system means
an American Radiator in every
room and it pays for itself Jn
the fuel it saves.

JOHN W. HENDRIX, 1'iMor

by ;bcen
doe

way of arrang

Rtfc'll'lulo,,,,ry

For Thoie Who Worship
At Gallup Churches

bence
history show ? i rom
Ut
came this force? When the race ha
come to some dire crisis, from whence
ha come the way out ? Would you
In several Kentucky comities where like to study with us these questions;

oflUlul.

invited.

nt

oi

road, aud

We will

He
BAia.
i
to eome early in order to get
Miss Dorothy Meyer will eing.

Dw4m

vite

hv tat oastor on "The Lev that

with a rousing
hare Pathe
"Other Men's
binStur.
production,
......
re
a

SERVICE

PU.na)

1:'

its

To be carried on efficiently this work must have the cooperation of every employer in New Mexico -- large and small.
This department must be informed of your neds if it is to
fill them properly.
The people who come under our jurisdiction do not seek
alms, pensions or soft snaps. In other states they have
proven to be willing workers of the highest type. The
training we give them is practical can be carried on in
your own business at no expense to you if you see fit
until you pronounce them thoroughly trained.
Can your books be kept by a man or woman able to work
part time every day? Can you use a worker who hasn't all
his fingers if he is properly trained for the
job? Do you
need a highly trained man or woman for
any position?
By cooperating with us you can find just the right person
for the right job and do a humanitarian service at the
same time. If you know of any
jobs or positions no matter how responsible or unimportant they are
open to people of the right training and ability, communicate with us.

D. W. ROCKEY
STATE SUPERVISOR OF INDUSTRIAL REHABILITATION

Department of Education,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
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BEAUTY REIGNS.
claimants and the president, directors
and other officers and agents of the ped and certified to by an Inspector
There was a stir In court when ainilllllllllliilliiliilliiMfi-"""M""- "
JEM
said corporation, on oath or affirma- of the Cattle Sanitary Board or the the fair defendant got oo the witness
tion, which oath or affirmation the Federal Bureau of Animal Industry, stand."
tfc. ComlMloner of Public Landa,
referee may administer, respecting snail De entitled to tree and unre"I suppose the gentlemen of the Jury
its affairs and transactions and its stricted movement therefrom.
(ivcn that puraani n
PEN IT 11
slicked down their hair and fumbled s
DIPPING
REGULATIONS
credestate,
money,
goods,
chattels,
m TiZltHk. 1910. th lawa of th Statj
Over
with
their
necktlesT
All
Wurmyjafri.fttrei,
dipping must be done under the
its, notes, bills and choses in action,
PlSL
";? regulation
"Not only that, but one ballff whisr
of
Commiealoner
real and personal effects of every immediate and direct supervision of
i.rSLrwl Office, the public
to
th.
wl.
V?tlJi will off"o'clock.t A. M., n Twa--i
kind, and also respecting its debts, Inspectors of the Cattle Sanitary pered to another ballff that If he had aiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiHi
K5L fcSkf
obligations, contracts and liabilities, Board of New Mexico and the Federal known such a queen was to be about
tn the town of Gallup.
CTaMM.
mi.
Bureau of Animal Industry of the Deof New Mexico, in
and the claims against it,
the premises he would have had his
. STl
DR.
therein, th.
partment of Agriculture, and in ac- trousers pressed for the first time In
AND
IT
IS
FURTHER
ORDERED,
of Und, vii. :
cordance
with
the
rules
and
regulaADJUDGED
AND
and
15
B.
N..
T.
DECREED,
"2rTT!fAll
seven
nf
. H
EYB SPSCUfc3T
of See. 1.
years at the Imminent risk
Tho Improve- the Court does hereby limit the time tions of the United States Depart(40.00 acre
eaenaiHii
making bis wife auapect he was leadment of Agriculture. All exposed
of houH. well power plant.
within
At
which
P.
W. WamrJeJMttNsr
shall
creditors
pjk (Meat tracing-present
, value 110,204.14,
to be dipped once and diseased ing a double life."'
and make proof before the said refof Sec. 82 T. 16 N., R.
TTil. IIM-GALLUP, NEWvMaUKJRO.
eree of their respective claims against animalx twice.
wl eantalnlnl 140.00 acre. The improveProblem.
fLi
Only these dips recognized by the
kt of barn and corrals, well.
the coporation, to the 31st day of
11.650.00
some
"There are always
new probvaliw
and United States Department of Agri. e
May, 1922, and all creditors
i
for leu than i .e
-t 1 .
wUI be accepted
r1! claimants failing so to do within the culture can be used, the formulae of lems to solve."
,1 l;L
DOLLARS (M OO) per acre, and the
CllWUt-'LUC
BUUVC
HIIU above time fixed shall be barred from which will be furnished
to all those
Iliirmlbidcier will be required to pay for ICIIUeiCU
"I'm sticking to the old ones," denumuereu .ue.auorneys .ees.courti
ZroTCBCtltl that wist on the land.to
.tici tjn
of concerned upon application to Board clared Senator Sorghum, "A man who
jn th
distributmg
pay costs
IWiaMewfal bidder will be required
and
all
other
or Government Inspectors.
expenses and he ass'l)ts ()f sai(, rarvnnti.m.
Into the hshit of working on probIW Um of Ml. fiv. per cent of the amount
The cattle scabies disease is a very gets
advertiaing and other coeta charges of said Receivership, in carAND IT IS FURTHER ORDERTD,
Eiaeeot theat tale.
lems for the fun of It might as well
order
out
the
of the court as ADJUDGED AND DECREED that serious menace to the cattle herds of
tacUetal to
ryingMcKinley County tVaseiigdiUiitas
give up statesmanship and subscribe
tTHtif of th. form of contract will be aforesaid, and all as more fully apthe said referee shall give personal New Mexico, and its control and supfaikbn an application.in
checker
to
chess
and
the
magazines."
This can only
th. abova described pears in the files and records of the notice in writing unto all creditors of pression imperative.
All aJacral riihta
GALLUP, NEWM2KJGOO
he accomplished successfully by com
above entitled ana numbered cause tue saiu
ba tn reserved by th. State.
whose
namet
rescrvea
corporation
Public
of
Land,
Ceaunifaloner
cat-onrfcit to reject any or all bids offered at the said Receiver will, on the 31st day and addre,,, are t0 him noWT, 0f Plc,e aml 'h"r""K" Hipping of all f
Duly Warned.
May, 1922, at the hour of 10.00 :the time g0 fixe(1 am ijmitt,(( fr'the!tle in the infected areas.
"Iteally, I consider you highly preN. A. FIELD.
The Cattle Sanitary Board is deep- - sumptuous In putting your arm about
?uCl0C,kvA'.M-J.a- t
fro.ntudoor
,th
filing of claims and the taking of!.
Commissioner of Public Lands,
House, at proof; that in addition thiT..ln ih.i
in naving me nisease my waUtl"
imeresieu
McKinley County
State of New Mexico,
B,lu
Gallup, in the County of McKinley, said referee shall cause to be pub- - ra
imeciea areas re- PoMleatioii Mar. 18, 'Zi.
"Hut you don't mind, honestly, now
tat
and State of New Mexico, sell, subject ished in the
Lart Publication May 27, '22.
,.. leaseu iruin quaraniine, ami 10 mis do you?"
OsteopathMPbftsjdafcn
following
to approval and confirmation by the
wun ai cac
,10
Herald, of Gallup, New Mex- - f.ml w,!,ne8
"I certainly do, and I'll call pupa If
and
the highest Gallup
all
the
render
assistance
court
to
at
vendue,
fi.o.iit'
"en
public
PUBLICATION
NOTICE FOR
ico, proper notice of the time so
yoti do not remove It In Just one
ACUTE
rwnartment of the Interior, United and best bidder for cash, in one par- ami limited for the filing of claims within its power.
hour I"
CATTLE
SANITARY
OF
BOARD
mentioned
and
the
of
all
cel,
N.
property
land the taking of proof at least four
States Land Office at Santa Fe,
DISEAABSS
NEW MEXICO.
described in ana as covered ry ine!ni,mbl,r of weeUy publications.
.. sL Ann
22. 1922.
M. G. FEENAN,
A
GOOD
By
mentioned
Deiore
cnauei
iur
i
Jesus
mortgage
e
Notice U hereby given that
Ana it
further ordered and
'
satisfaction of the said judgment'
BARGAIN
Secretary.
that sai(i referoe do fix a date
Gntkrre, of Atarque, N. M., who, on
COMMFJKGilL
'22.
to
said
made
rendered
the
in
and
cause,
Proaacutor
March 30, 1921, made Add. Homestead
ifur the takin(, of proof3 in lhis caU8e (IfiOfi) 3t.
on the 18th day of April, 11)22, in the!an(1 do
Each
HOTEEL
try, No. 025199, for NV4 SWtt;
pro4.ep( fn)nl time to time, and
sum of Three Thousand
should put himbe
WK SEtt, Section 24, Township 6 N., principal
t 9Uch ,aces as n
with
Dollars,
together
self In the place
lann 19 West, N. M. P. Meridian, ($3,000.00)
upon the t.oncilrHion of said proofs
of this woman's
las filed notice of intention to make tercst thereon at the rate of 8
perldo make fimiin(,3 of fat.t and COnclus. I
r
to
said
date
which
of
interest
h
annum,
anm nnt,
;,ina
iou, on,i ...nnrt
three year proof, to establish claim
husband. If ths
IflHN WITTI- Hf
Hun-,thi- l,
Two
of
sum
to
sale
amounts
the
to tht land above described, before U.
rl,..rt within nin,.tv dava from th
had
priaontr
Dol0
Taster
of The "naUeMal TtTiJU
and
dred
!
McKin-leFour
($204.62)
y
8. Commissioner, at Ramah,
date of this order.
wife
beattn
your
Residence TTfTTt ftfrl eUgltadm
Dated at Gallup, New Mexico, this
Co, N. M., on the 6th day of June, lars, and for the further sum of Three,
or yours, what
Hundred ($300.00) Dollars, as attor-- ! 27th dav of April 1922.
Phone feto28SS.
BRACE
would
JONATHAN
you give
By
Claimant names as witnesses:
ney's fees, and together with court (Signed:)
REED HOLL0MAN,
Home in the Sttidf4 le&ZXAUX.
him?
excosts
Thirteen
of
($13.00) Dollars,
Goillermo Landavazo, of Atarque,
XXXIX. DAKOTAS
Judge, Etc.
"And 7:00 taL818iJfJ3l. '
Juror Henry
K. M.; Pablo Landavazo, of Gallup, penses of this sale, and all other exIn pursuance of the above order
and
he
If
Pack
N.
At
Your Sorvhre aU ftXlHSfean.
said
Receiver
of
NORTH
M. M.; Simplicio Garcia, of Salt Lake, penses and charges
and decree, I hereby fix Wednesday,
Dadid a good Job
V. M., Frank Gonzales, of Atarque, herein. The said mortgaged property the 3Ut day of May
as the last
kota formed
I'd give him
m. a.
being more particularly described as (iay u)otl wmL.h i)worn c,aims ttKainst
Hie northern
MARTIN
dollar.
six (bl head of the New Mexico Fire Brick Company
follows,
A. M. BERGERE,
section of the
head of cattle, ;for idebtedness incurred prior to the
Register, horses, thirty-si- x on (.lb)
Dictatorial.
AttorneysALUsw
left side; ten (10),2sth
branded (LK)
Louisiana
to
22.
(1832) 5t.
day of November, 1021, and,
H married Ml Ha Amanda.
head of hogs; forty (40) chickens; and
Purchase
by
j()r to the app()intlm.nt 0f the
OFFICES:
Alaa, tho pour man
other horses, cattle, live stock, ?t.iver in said cause And in the event
die acquisi
Amanda ah turnad out to be
N0TICE FOR PUBLICATION
and chickens, belonging to,that any of the eaims present,,d shall
hogs,
the
pigs
France
tion
which
of
from
A
Gallup,
mandatory wifa.
Department of the Interior, United the defendant, the said
mortgagor, 'b(! object,j to or contested, claimants
United States nearly doubled Its
States Land Office at Santa Fe,
Budiselich. one hay rack; three
Mark
to
Hnall
;
pre-t;(JIlteHtee3
pr,.pured
)e
N. M., April 22, 1922.
Shock of His Lira.
size.
(.
DR. E. PARfraiOLA
plows; three sets -- of double harness;
st.rt HUt.h proof as tnt,y ,nny dosjrei
Notice is hereby given that Jose M. ;..
;
Suitor Mr. 1'erklim, I have courted
The Dakolas were the last
..l.
'
unc a. ,I....,
uuc Kim,
iwu
of
such
the
claims,1
validity
regarding
wholVallejw, of San Fidel, N. M., who. one
til
made
which
cr
fifteen
were
Registered OftssuMiiri '
for
states
(Iuiik
up
year.
your
binder; one mowing niacnine; anu
8U(.n proofs are required by
on January 23, 1917, made Homestead
any
beto
want?
do
what
Perkins
Well,
you
Latent Equipment
ly from this purchase,
all otner impiemenis, tooi.s, equipmeiu, 4ni i r,.fpr..o
Thii :(nl i:iv lit Miiv.
Wtry, No. 030350. for SE4, Section anu
Suitor To marry her.
come a part of the Union. Shortoinei personal property, anu u"ii22
10, Township 10 North, Range 8 W.,
Perkins Well, I'll b hanged, I
goods, furniture, fixtures,;
JOHN' R. McFIE,
ly after Us acquisition, the Lew)
rOSTOFFICEt-BOTBMKSKN. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of household
and utensils, of the said lat named.
Referee.
is and Chirk expedltlou was sent
thought you wanted a pension oi
Intention to make three
year Proof,
'22.
to
out to explore It and they spent
to establish claim to the land above defendant.
,iif00 it.
something.
Each bidder, before or at the time.
M. M. FifiiilataV
their first winter In 1804 near
escribed, before U. S. Commissioner,
must deposit with the Re- of
bidding,
t Seboyeta, Valencia Co., N. M., on
Mlttiki In Tarmi,
Maudnn. The British bad muny
in the amount GENERAL DIPPING ORDERS AND
check
certified
a
ceiver,
June 6, 1922.
"Collie to tbo party, Jui'kr
fur posts In this region, and as
of Five Hundred ($500.00) Dollars' iKANT1NE NOTICE ISSUED
) Claimant
names as witnesses:
CalltiCtiMe.
I haven't any lody."
of Britconsidered
it
"No,
purt
to the order of D. W. Bon- they
SANITARY
payable
TiiK
itv
catti.K
MDaniel Vallejos, of San Fidel, N.
e
an
"Come
I've
with
me,
got
a
ish
fort
built
as evidence of jfooil
Receiver,
terns,
they
NEW
MEXICO
territory,
rjOARD OF
Honrs: 9 to 12
iW'ti-Sunday- s
iHHiicio uarcia, or San Fidel, N.
era."
British
such sum to be retained by the
lu 1810 near Pembina.
faith,
3, i)22.
jyay
and
of
San
Fidel, N. M.; Receiver as liquidated damages, In the
by'
JJujin Tafoya,
"Who Is she?"
may roVCKHV:
whom
rights, however, were withdrawn
'u aaioya, ox San r idel, N. M.
event the bid should be accepted and, undor authority conferred upon the
"Mlns Oldbud."
In the Treaty of 181S, which esA. M. BERGERE,
the bidder shall thereupon fail or re- - Cattle Sanitary Board of New Mexico
Gallup,
"She's not an extra, she's an early
tablished the formal boundary
Eegi8ter fuse to carry out the contract of sale;by chapter
laws of 1015,!
3,
compiled
edition."
(1833) 5t
and
United
to
States
the
between
'22.
thereby effective, and to be returned State of ftiW Mexico, in consequence
Canada.
to the bidder in event his bid should of the contagious disease known as
Basis of Success.
Attorneysi-X(iui oius io e in.catte scabies being found on range
noi De accepted.
THEn d I ans.
And what Is your recipe
Reporter
bidder.
the
of
and
by
WTiting
the
signed
the Cattle hamtary;
i??"16?1
Interior, United
Prgctice
by
inspection
who had been
sir, for running a successful
The Receiver reserves the right to Board, and Bureau of Animal Indus- t'ce, Santa Fe, N.
New Mexico' arid
H.. a ?na
IT 1fl.ni
continue the said sale from hour to try Inspectors
dipping!
very hostile
Notice is hereby
Head uf Bunliiens Cuneern Running
toward white
given that the hour or from day to day, as in his orders are hereby issued, and the fol-- ;
KiKTeiiful business Is a matter of havInvasion finalMexico, by virtue of opinion or judgment may be expedient lowing described areas declared asj
i
Acta
districts:
r .""'K'ess, nas selected, or necessary.
many friend; our enemies traJs
ceded a
quarantine
ing
ly
Dated this 25th day of April, 1022,
"wugh this office, the following
Commencing at the southweat cor-- ;
with our competitors.
of
portion
New
Mexico.
east
and
at Gallup,
ner of Pitt's pasture, thence
their land to the government In
D. VV. BONTEMS,
704' SeriaI No- 0442C2,
north along Pitt's fence, then east on
ISM. This was opened up to
Though Not Always Visible.
Receiver. Boyd and Smith fence line to C'haco!
"Come, come, don't be too hard on
'22.
rrotesu or contesU against any or (1601) 4t.
settlement ami thus Immigration
to
Mesa, along Chaco Mesa in a south-- j
WIIUiim. He has his faults, but there's
was started in this part of the
ern and eastern direction to McKinley
Si. V "e,ocon may be filed In
one good thlni? shout lihn."
In 18S4 the section
at any time before final
and Sandoval County line. South on
country.
LEGAL NOTICE.
"Indeed I What Is It?"
said county line to Fernandez Com-- 1
west of the Missouri river
A. M. BERGERE,
(puny fence, thence west along Fernan-- ,
a part of Nebraska terri"Why er I cun t sny but there Is
aii
and north line,
First
line
Ju
fence
of
the
In
the
Court
District
idez
Company
about
to
the
everything, you know."
RigiSter'
the
while
M 6t
tory,
portion
...-i- k
.:
( list
to
'22.
Hirial District nf the State of Neiof
III,. Lll,
townships CtiAlt't'll
Minnesota.
to
East wus attached
Mexico, within and for the County ranges seven (7), eight (8) and nine
Shifting Attention.
However, In 18(11, the separate
corner or
P.. a unlnl fv, llnm lo'i
to
Fe.
southwest
west,
mi
Santa
of
never mention some of thne Countlni
"Tou
htfc?rPro!)ate.Court Wthin
tot
was
Dakota
organof
I wtMrda var ilnil."
Territory
No.
Howard, or Eseondido pasture, thence!
County of McKinley and State
old theories of yours which onre ag- company orocr, ans M
ized. Population did not Increase
south along west line of townships
Fletcher A. Catron, Executor of
wanlaa.
inxritvu
of iew Mexico.
itated the public. Have you changed
rapidly, until 1800, due to the
fifteen (15) and sixteen (10), range
the Estate of T. B. Catron, deNo. 218.
In
mind?"
warlike demonstrations of the
your
the Matter of the Estate
nine (9) west, to divide, thence west
ceased,
RFKT Teji,,lro6Vf?rir'ref"'
of
"No," mild Senntor Rorghnm. "A FOR
and north along divide to Devil's Gap,
Indians.
Plaintiff,
Brock- - deceaaed.
modern; which
to
southwise polltlclun never admits Hint he
then in a northerly direction
vs.
It Is from these Indians that
OF APPOINTMENT OF
watefVr AjlWccfL M,
cold
the
west corner of Pitt's
New Mexico Fire Brick Company, a
has chunked his mind. He simply 7th andrunning
ADMINISTRATOR
the name Dakota conies.
lliH avenue.'Citf
place of beginning.
"wiice IS HEREBY
changes the subject."
But it was not until 188!) that
-- - - GlVttN
., thnt corporation,
And all of that pasture belonging
Defendant,
vnn RPNT SI tnhWrnl
was divided
Dakota
the
.nas Deen appointed John R. McFie,
territory
adminic.
Comto the Chaco Land and Cattle
the estate
Also a small W'MlufHffl
idence.
To
Gran- two
states.
Into
Honolulu
and
formed
and
California
Between
Receiver.
pany, better known as the Neumann
' .decea!!ed; "
that all John R. McFie. the undersigned
avoid any feeling of Jealousy as
steamers move in a direct line, while for sole. Phone either1 lOoVor"!
ref
pasture.
Clajms af?ainst B8id
to which was made a state Urst,
on the
nailing vcstcls make better time by
Now, therefore, persons, firms or
d.eced-'n- t
will present eree, hereby gives notice that Holto-macondetours.
were signed by
or
bills
two
the
having
Keed
owning
7th
of
VXl'i,
corporations
April,
RENT-Fo- i'"r
day
t,me and manner Pre"
FOR
the
President Harrison after they
by
judge of the District Court of trol of any neat cattle within
onnoaita thitni hir"Sicniitr.(
riHimi.
scabies
the First Judicial District of New above descibed infected cattle
had been shuffled up and were
PROFESSIONAL
DOMONICK ROLUE,
Mrs.
to
Apply
CarolM$m
in th nhnvp pntitled cause, districts, are hereby ordered to dip all
so it Is not
then
Administrator. Mvirn
(1C02i it
which may be owned or
said
cattle
of
order,
6
the
made
and
entered
following
to
first.
known which wus signed
SAI.FD-4- 5
'22.
which are under their direction or
ml lUnrao- w m SHERIDAN, M. D. FOR
tion. Phone 108.'- Their areus are about the same,
This cause coming on to be hoard control on or before the lortietn 14U
K'tiee Limited to;
Nerth Dakota containing 70.8.T7
'"tWu'nl
Withi" "d
upon the petition ol tne Receiver, day after the first (1) day of June,
FOR RENT One'
I'rinary DiaeaHe and
of McKinley and SUte t John
square tulles, while South DaR. McFie, asking a reference 1922.
eases of the Skip
of New Mexico
nlshed; one
kota has 77,613 square miles.
It is further specifically directed
and the appointment of a referee in
In Connection sleeping porch, unftlfHHKeBVInlf
tNo- - 1846.
Max
The population Is also about
the above entitled cause as provided that during the quarantine of these
L
103 East Malonev.
f
PHONE 86
in section 962 of the New Mexico 1915 infected districts that it shall be unTu;Le,vieh 8nd
equal and each Is entitled to five
Bank Building
cn
electors.
Codification, and the Court being suf- lawful for any cattle belonging to or
REKT-Eapresldentlul
xt
FOR
firm
I
Plaintiffs.
(
QUERQUE. N. M.
br MoClara Nawapajwr Sadlcata.)
ficiently advised in the premises, doth under the control of any person,
Hill
AND DE- or corporation within said infected
ORDER, ADJUDGE
4'6-t- f
CREE, that John R. McFie be, and he disticts to be removed therefrom exND R. FRENCH
is hereby appointed referee in the cept for the purpose of being dipped,
Mary
HEMST1TCHINQ
and then only by the written permisabove entitled cause,
Lawyer
f
"A sixty-dolltarhment; flu anr,;
hat?" "Yes." "My Metri1
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED, AD- sion of a properly authorized agent
r. Supreme Court Unite
llv ariinatawl. PH
sixty-dJUDGED AND DECREED that the of the Cattle Sanitary Board or the husband wouldn't buy me
New
of
Supreme Court
(with full InatrteC
.
fc
HEREBY GIVEN, that aforesaid referee shall take such Federal Bureau of Animal Industry. lar hat." "Ha would if you started
Wrhi.
Mexico.
that to yell for a grand plano."- - -- Louisville
however,
and
Provided,
further,
send
and
to
for
persons
proofs
" we 26th day of April, 1922. in
S0C Coal Avenue
- Lourter-Journa- l.
papers and examine creditors and cattle which have been properly dipOF NEW MEXICO
POE PUBLICATION
rUWJC LAND BALE

j

Kia r'

AH

"5rii

above entitled and numbered
cause, which is a suit or action for
the foreclosure of that certain chattel
mortgage, made, executed, acknowledged and delivered by the above
named defendant, Mark Budiselich, as
mortgagor, to the above named plaintiff, Mark Frkovich, as mortgagee,
bearing date July 19th, 1921, and for
the establishment and foreclosure of
the lien of said plaintiff, Max Frkovich, upon all of the property covered
and described in said chattel mortgage, and for the appointment of a Receiver to take into his possession immediately all of the said mortgaged
property and to advertise and sell the
same as may be provided by law, or
further order of said court, for the sat- the
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Mr. R. J. Hummls hat'j
position as mine clerk at tL.
office.
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be
seek for California where
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FOR ANY MAKE

Mr. and Mrs. Odmio left
families.
. 1 L1- - tM ankuish Sa festering yet, on a honeymoon trip to California on
el or uoa, can Wednesday morning.
oul an
i: 3
,.. .. declare
bow cm forgive and forget."
AGNES GUILD

CAR

Uf

ST.

kl anlaU la Auil 4mm
tie heart,

St

Put on for $20.00

Guild club was
charmingly entertained by Mrs. Psul
on Thursday afterkx tie lipa are in penitence Klcy in Tier home
noon, May 4, between the hours of
y
and five. A pleasant aftT t WTOPf o Tepented, the ternoon
was spent after a short busiwrath will depart,
Tiw a eeorn on InJutUce were ness meeting wss held. Mrs. Kley
served a delicious lunch to the folWr?J:
' For tiw si compensation is paid for lowing: Mesdames Ed. Hart. Grayson,
E. A. Martin, Geo. Mikscb, J. L. Ama ui,
H. Neumann. The
.TTIw the cheek with . contrition Is brose, G. A. Psyne,
nest meeting will be held st the borne
Aid every on food it ia possible atiil, of Mrs. T. A. Fuhrman on Thursday
afternoon, May 11.
At once to forgive and forget.
The

U

-

...

Agnes

two-thirt-

They beautify and

are indispensable.

rirt

L. G. Shanklin
Hardware

The

Furniture

Cavanaugh, Eva and Anna Kitchen, Albvna Menapace, Eva Ellen
Band Sabin, Zita Jones.

MISSIONARY SOCIAL DAY

Mrs. Zahnley, Mrs. C. W. Cooper
and Mrs. C. A. Routen were joint hostesses on Thursday afternoon, May 4,
to the members of the Missionary So.
1
ciety, at the lovely home of Mrs.
1
Zahnley. The afternoon was spent in
a business meeting and social good
J
time, a short program was appreciI
ated, which was followed by a litrht
lunch served by the hostesses.
The
guests were Mesdames Geo. Hotlgsnn,
W. B. Cantrel), L R. Goehring, Ed.
E. F. Psdell, F. 0. Bontems,
TVeAN'S CLUB MEETING Tsmony,
Kennerly, L. A. King, Clarke King,
The Woman's Club meeting held in R. G. Graf, K. E. Frost, E. E. Mercer,
Cs) City slab on Wednesday after- - Walker, W. B. Johnson, Gustifinton,
aoen proved to be a most interesting Stingley.
em, for (2 program wss unusual and
erred attended. It was
cUd tbst.the annual luncheon of the The THURSDAYClubCLUB
entertained
Thursday
club will be held on the 17th day of
Vmy, but as yet no definite plan or their husbands on Thursday evening
in the borne of Mr and Mrs. A. W.
place nas Been' decided upon as to Robertson,
when several tables for
wjwre It will be held. Each member
all were
l allowed to Invite as many guests bridge were arrangedto and
win the high
aa they desire. A letter or invitation ambitiously playing
from Rev. L. A. Stark, in which he honor prises. Mrs. L. N. Cary and
Invited the Woman's Club to the Mr. W. E. Clarke were the two lucky
Mother's day services to be held in ones. After the prizes were a wanted
the Congregational church on Sunday, refreshments were served by the
Those enjoying tho evening
May 14. was read by Mrs. H. E. Phcn-ki- e
and It was voted and carried that were Mrs. T. F. Smalling, Mrs. C. C,
Crcgar, Mr. L.
tile kind invitation should be ac- GManning, Mr.Mr.W,andK. Mrs.
L. N. Cary,
Shanklin,
cepted. Mrs.. Dan Harper of Mine
No. 5 sent In her application for mem- Mr, and Mrs. W. I). Uornell, Mr. and
A. T Hannett, Mr. and Mrs. W.
bership and was taken into the club. Mrs.
A moat interesting; report was given E. Clarke, Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Phil
by Mrs. A. H. DeLong on the District lips and Mr. and Mrs. F. S. Lawrence.
Federated Clubs which met in Albu- . (pjerque, and in this Mrs. leLng laid
KIWANIS LUNCHEON
much stress upon the wonderful work
The Kiwanis had a very successful
that each club was doing, most all of meeting
noon hour on Thursit coming under the hesd of "Amer- day, May at4, the
at the El Navajo. Sev
icanise lion." She also told that the eral of the members
were abtnt on
annual meet of the District Federated account of illness or some
other legit
Clubs will be held in Gallup next year. imate excuse wss
made, so the cluh
Miss Los Randolph had charge of the
the attendance one hundred
program which was on "Americanise-tten.- " reported
Two very small Italian boys, per cent. The visiting guests were:
Walton,
Dominic Pavarini and Avio Cattaneo, i;t)einl Frown, Lieutenant
Mr. Hughes and Mr. Harvie of El
, sang two songs in Italian, which were
Paso, Mr. Oxik and Mr. Suydom anil
Minn
greatly appreciated.
Myrtle Mr. I'delJ, both cf the Home Innur- Tarlor gave a short address on ance
Co. of Los Angeles. A new mem-- 1
"Music," and the program was ended I'fr was taken into
the club, namely
by a song by Mis Eloixt rsurke.
Vincent Jaeger, who reM'i)ned hear
tily to the short talk, which was given
There wuh a dunce given in the
hv the I'residi-nLawrence, as Kitchen
Opel a House on Thursduy
no one but Mr. Jaeger can jx.ssihly do.
under the auspices .of the
A. T. Hannett gave a report on thai evening
United Mine Workers of Americu.
planting of the trees, which was a The
Orchestra funnshed the
one hundnd per cent campaign. ThCjj niu.su lex
and n large crowd enjoyed the
Farris Taylor Quartette gave a num.
ber of lively and melodious songs evening.
during tht luntheon and Mr. Ed Er- on.
gsvf the classificationMr.talkUdell
Groceries."
("Wholesale
in Insurance and how to
jgave a
secure lnwer rates for Gallup. Mrs.
Knsir.a Kurke was a guest ami played
the club songs for the noon hour.
"THE rtOSARY."
Keel Educational Comedy,
Mr. and Mrs. 1 II. McSparrun have
"COUNTRY CHICKENS."
been spending the week in town.
WEEKLY NEWS.
MONDAY
Mr. W. K. Williams of Zut.I was
Repeating
in town on Thursday attending to busROSARY."
"THE
iness matters.
!

thisbe

her,
home.

she

htr

hos-tes- s.

:'

J

has comhis new
of
construction
menced the
Hill avenue. This new home
will be a beautiful and modern bungs-lo-in
and they expect to be living
their new home by th first of July.

Sellard

Mr, T. E. Purdy and Mr
Gallup were in Gibson all 6?ZS
jday visiting at the differnrt 5

ajj

BLUEWATER

State Conferon Wednesin
Gallup
will
start
ence
until Friday
day noon snd continue
of out of
evening. A large number
town guests are expected and several
delightful affairs have been planned
in their bonor.

NEW

SOLES-O- LD

A

SHOES

uiai,

was

last
Those shoes you woreon the
summer were pretty easy
feet, weren't they?them do this
Why not make
are
year? If the soles and heels
worn, I can fix them up for you
in a jiffy- -

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Pomcrsy left
on Monday night for Grand Haven,
where they expect to ocate.

Mich.,
Mr. Pomeray was connected with the
city and
Connelly Powder plant of this with
the
to accept a position
Sots firm of H. I. Heap & Sons of

Mr. E. G. Stevens, B. Y. P. U.
state worker, of Albuquerque was in
the city the first of the week and
while here was entertained at the
Ri.v. nnH Mm. F. E. Graham.

mm Callun Mr. Stevens went to!
where he expects to
Farmington,
spend Borne time.

concert was given at Bliuw
o:iu
i(iiH
rendered:

me luiiuwing prom

J

Miss Graf.
(a) "Skylark"
(b) "By the Waters of

'

I

MhSSS?,

(efo'Mlo'FVr

(d) "Sing Me To

price
They will save you the
of a new pair, and you will have
in. No
all of the comfort left
to
new kicks to "break in" and
sore.
feet
make your
factory
I've got modern
equipment. Ill do the job right.

Michigan.

CONCEXT

"Idilio"

"Fantasia"

Sleep'C

6

Mrs. Nielson

J

Miss Graf.

l

(a) "Alpine Pastoral" Buui-fcJ
(b) "Nymphs and Fauns".. BenV
(H) "That Is How 1 Believe in Yo?,
Mrs. Nielson
.
"The Usual Way," Pianologue.Pav
Miss Graf.
,
. ' TA
(a) "hwinB hong"
-.-

CITY ELECTRIC
SHOE SHOP

ID

me wren

.

(c) "Brown Eyed Nell"..
Mrs. Nielson
"La Golondnna, ' Duet

SaroW

F. A. MAZZA, Prop.
Mrs. Nielson, Miss Graf I
The 0. E. S. chapter met in regular
"Tam O'Shanter"
.Aauiitn baiI fnr initiation on Monday
817
Phone
Ave.
Coal
220
iuirB vjrm.
evening, May 1, in the Masonic hall.j
Miss Graf, Accompanist
Following the regular meeting, Mr.
and Mrs. Hawkins of Tohatchi were
BASE BALL COMING
initiated, after which a delightful
Mrs. Ben Wilson spent Monday at
lunch was served in their honor.
TO LIFE AfU"
Gardener.
Geo.
Mrs.
the home of

wJ

Mrs. F. L Moore, who has been
The closing exercises of the district
Mr. W. M. Porter Went to Blue
fjuite ill for the past two weeks, is school at Thoreau will be held on May Water on Sunday, to look after busia
An interestable to be up and down town garni
12, at the school house.
ness interests at that place. "
ing program consisting of two short
The Woman's Circle was postponed plays, songs, and recittations, by the
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Lund were hosts
until the first Thursday in June, and pupils has been prepared by Miss to a dinner in their home on Tuesday
The
will meet at the borne of Mrs. T. C. Gertrude Kraker, the teacher.
evening at the hour of six thirty.
rolson.
leading characters in the plays are Their guests were Mr. and Mrs Fred
the eigth grade graduates, Veda and Mow of
Gallup.
Tdr. Chas. Newcomb of Crystal Paul Burroughs.
the
been
in
the
has
past
city
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bryden enterSprings
Everyone is cordially invited to at- tained the members of their Five
several
days attending to business tend
the open air pageant, "Contest Hundred Club on Saturday evening
matters.
of Nations," which will be given on in their home.
A most enjoyable
Mrs. Joe Matty was taken to the Saturday, May 13, at 5 p. m. by the evening was spent.
on
the
of
the
children
schools,
an
and
underwent
public
operation
hospital
on Tuesday morning. At present she plaza of the El Navajo. The children
and children of
Mrs. Dan
will sing and dance in the costumes Crown Point King
is improving nicely.
have been in the city
of all the different nations, and more
visiting with their Bister Mrs. Wm.
Mr. J. C. Spears, who for several than three hundred and fifty will take Irick..
in
this
entertainment
unusual
part
days wub quite dangerously ill, is and
program,
slowly improving, tho he is still un
Mrs. Julia Rusnick was in Gallup
able to leave his room.
Mrs. C. E. Mason, who underwent doing her spring shopping the first
of the week.
Mrs. Lovelace of Long Beach, Calif., a serious operation last Wednesday
immuch
is
to
be
afternoon,
reported
is in the city for a few days looking
the Mrs. Freddie Baxter of Mine No. B
after ber business interests, and vis- proved. While Mrs. Mason is in Miss
was in Gibson Tuesday visiting with
her
little
hospital,
daughter,
iting with her many friends.
Jeanette, is the guest of Rev. and friends.
.
Ir. and Mrs. Elder of Albuquerque Mrs. F. E. Graham.
Judge Woods sah been quite ill with
were in the city over the weuk end
Mr.' R. L. Roberts, our sheriff, left the tonsilitis for several days.
,
x attend the State Medical nnyt and on
for Hot
morning
Saturday
were guesia ai ine ci iNavaio.
Mrs. Wm. Porter and
Springs, New Mexico, where he will
several weeks, taking the hot Beatrice were in Gallup on daughter
Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Harvey and a spend
Mr. Roberts sufbaths and
evening and enjoyed "The Country
largo party of friends from Thoreau fered with resting.
the flu several weeks ago
Strand
Theatre.
Boy" at the
were in the city of Thursday evening and as
yet does not feel in the best of
to attend the show at the Strand.
condition.
Mrs. Kelly of Navajo has taken
Mrs. Pete Rolando accompanied by
On Sunday evening at the Worth charge of the Ice Cream parlors at
her mother, Mrs. Noce, left for Cali- While
the Congrega- the Gibson Club House.
fornia the first of the week, where tional services held at
will be shown a
there
church,
they expect to spend the summer.
A delightful party was that given;
seven-refeature picture entitled
Mrs. Lillian Wilson in honor of!
Men's
by
"Other
Shoes."
This
picture
Mrs. C. C. Manning and Judge Reed
Mrs. h. Todd of Heaton in the latters
the
ranks
best
with
and
first'
very
Holloman were th dinner guests of
home on Friday afternoon, April 28.
Mr. and Mrs. A. T. Hannett in their class pictures and with it will be giv
Mrs. Wilson proved to be a lovelv
music numbers.
en
secial
home on Saturday evening, April 29.
hostess and the entire afternoon was
Mr. W. E. Clarke and Mr. Ives. pleasantly spent in a social rood time
Mr. Coatx, who is employed at the who
represents the Wilson Meat Co., At a late hour refreshments were
Santa Fe shops of this city, went to returned
on Tuesday from a trip to served. The guests were Mesdames
Prescott on Saturday morning and Farmington after
a several davs' visit Louie Kuhns, Holtree, Fuller, Alick,
spent the week end visiting with his and business trip to that city. They Wm. Irick, Angel, Biglow, Forsyth,
parents.
made the trip in fine time, reported Lias, Brady, Jones and Geo. Gardener.
the roads good, and were pleased with
'
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. II. Hawkins of
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Blackwell and
business, which proved satisfactory.
Tutachi were in the city on Monday
Mr. and Mrs. John Wall will
to du their spring Fhopping, also to
Mr. Alexander Graham, who has a trip tothe Petrified ForeRts nn make
Run.
attend the
of
the
0.
in
been
meeting
the city the past winter nn'dav in their ear.
E. S. chapter.
account of poor health, left for his!
home in New York the latu-- r part of
Mrs. Huehie
Mr. A. Calone, who has been here the week.
wr uranam just left the be hostess to thememWa willi be
the pant month visiting with his sisthe,
'
w nas Deen under the
,..,n,w
n
v.
u
Lilt; vjiiiii' rvHi iiiniii
vie uif .v,..
ter, Mrs. Pasqualone and fnmily, re- care of a doctor, receiving treatment'
next
Church
turned to his home in California on
Thursday
afternoon,
nr., ir nuumia wmcn ne received Mav 11 '
Tuesday morning.
while trying to ride a fractious horse,

r,

net with Evelyn 8weeney on Bator-sta- y
afternoon, April 29, in her home
a Bill avenue. An hour wan spent
listening to Mrs. Graham read a most
tsrtereaunr. story. The rest of the af
ternoon was spent in playing names,
alter which a delicious lunch wss
tarred by Mrs. Wm Sweeney. Mini
livelyn proved to be a delightful little
host ess and a largo number of guests
enjoyed . the afternoon. The neit
seeting will be held at the home of
l.las Mariorie Yodrr on Saturday
Uajr IS.

with

YZ.

tends to make

p

SODALITY CLUB
, CCCIAL CALENDAR
The members of the Sodality club
Klselonary Society will meet in the
church parlors for work on Thursday gave s shower in honor of Mrs. A.
M. Mahoney and Mrs. Fairchild on
ttfrwaoon. May 11.
- law Ban beam Band will meet on
Wednesday evening at the Hefferle
Catonfoy at too bono of Mint Mar home. The evening mat spent in
ions Tooer.
games and conversation and in view-in- g
the many beautiful and useful
The 8t Ames Guild will meet at
the borne of Mrs. T. A. Fuhrman on gifts received by the new brides. A
Simnrside Thursday, May 11.
two course lunch wss served by the
las Thursday Club will meet with club. Those enjoying the evening
tfra. T. K Smalling on Thursday were Misens Helen snd Martha Krs-keHelen
Allison, Celia Dulazc,
awttrnoon, Hay 11.
Rosa Llnch, Eluabeth Dressier, Flor-en- c
SUNSEAM BAND
members of the Sunbeam

--

Mr. and Mrs George Gardes
daughter Muriel drove into AUsL
que the last of the week
expect to be gone several da
will do some spring shnnni.
rr V
in the city.

The Congregational

t-rsii,

1

Mr. C. I. Lindau, haB
retard
Gibson after a visit in Santai
V
New Mexico.

,

of Dr.!
Mrs F. P. Gaines, mother
fronv
came
this
of
city,
1-- .R. Gsires
of the
week,
-- i
tv.
uaaiana,j
io visit with ber son and family. in-IfMr. E. Tarke

Mrs. Jennie Morello and Mr. John
heart to the Odiiio, which took place on Tueiday
morning at the Sacred Heart church.
: I
h writhing in torment Father Remlx-r- t offlcistcd at the
r J
ceremony, with a most impressive and
hand of Inirratitude wrung, beautiful service, in the presence of
lx Ua iMot of iajuatke, unwept and the relatives of the two immediate
V--

.'
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WEDDING BELLS
Quite a wedding of note is that of

of mktaHbMM aa bitter

atrea- j-

j

JC'.MSON, Importer.
RuteM PhoMt No.
Oom Thursday Night)

EL

K. C3.

on

twoeeks.

.

r

t

left

April 30 the Gallup Greys

defeat

the Tohatchi Indians by a score of
to 6. Next Sunday, May 7, the ft,
lup Greys will cross bats with the!
Michaels

team.

The boys are

ticing up every spare minute.
promised some snapy games
the season.

sm
W
di

Eiffel supplied 700,000 and
French
government $300,000

Newest Caps
Circular
fvV'S!

i

r

t.

t

Rex Theater

i

I

PROGRAM

for next week

I

r--

tlk

SUXDArv

t

TUESDAY

A Louis Gsnner Production,
"THE CALL OF HOME."
Two Reel CVntury Comedy,
"A ONE HORSE TOWN."

.

WEDNESDAY-FO-

UR

THURSDAY
Marry Care in
"MAN TO MAN."
Bob and BUI m
. "MYSTERIOUS

TRACKS.
BURTON 110UUES TRAVEL

FRIDAY
Reoeatinf

lAN

TO MAN
SATURDAY
NeJ Hart In
"CLACK SHEEP
,

LY

a week's
the El Navajo,

Is

greatiy improved

illnes st her

home

at

Mr. and Mrs. James McC&be h'WC
rctumed after a several month' visit
on the California roast
.

ACTS OF VAUDEVILLE.
Herbert Rawllnson fn
"MAN UNDER COVER."
Harold IJoyd Comedy,
!TRY, TRY AGAIN

V-.i-

Mrs. W. Witty

after

NiWS

-

Mrs. Wm. Irirk of Mine No. 5 was
city on Wednesday visiting and
doing her spring shopping.
In the

Mr. Frank Maria of the City Electric Shoe Shop has purchased a new
asweN car.
Miss Mary Willson will spend the
week end with her parents. Dr. and
Mrs. H. G. Willson of this city.
Mr. G. W. Curtis

'iting with
after

his

his business

is in the city vis- family and looking

interests here.

Miss Esther Mary Barton, private
secretary to Judge Reed Holloman,
left on Spnday morning for her home
in Santa Fe after a week in the city
attending to her duties while court
was ia session.

MILLIONS OF DOLLARS
WORTH OF PROPERTY
WIPED OUT IN 48
HOURS
The toll of recent wind storms
has been terrific. After you
read the newspaper accounts
were you not reminded of your
heed of wind storm insurance T
Let us present to you facts
snd figures regarding this important form of insurance. A
representative will be glad to
call upon request. Do not take
a chance. Wind storms are as
destructive as fires. Better be
safe than sorry.

CHAS. W. DAVIS
General Insurance
MJ W. Coal Ave.
Phene 248
Catlap, N. R,

WL

UW, riu

PERIWINKLE

blue

Rosbaaial

for ths
ine of this smart cape nw
The dress Itself Is quite plain ofJj
while the cape, like all of ths new
short capes. is cut circular, n
pointed fronts.

Air. and

Mrs. K. V. Striekler Ml
last Monday for Los Angeles where
they expect to make their future!
niiine. Air. Mnrkler has been n,,i.
ated with the Willis .Studio for sev-

on

eral years and was also a member of
me nex orcnemra.
i his young couple will bp grently
niiHsed by the
friends
which
muny
they made during
their stay here,

Hie Catholic ladies' bazaar

BATTERY

mm HiiMi

which

was held in the City Club on Tuesday
afternoon and evening was well attended during the entire day. A great
many pieces of elaborate hand work
also duiiity kitchen and tea
house dresses, and linen were aprons,
on display nnd at the hour of fivt., they bethe
gan herving
guests a delicious
o
This proved to
supper.
be a most succesnful event and a
sum of money wub realized. Mrs.large
W
V. Belly became the
proud possessor
of the beautiful hand made bed
spread
which was on display.
four-couiK-

GIBSON SOCIETY
Mr. Bill Rush has resumed his
duties at the Gibson Stores after an
illnes of several days.
w.
mrs.
narry nood of Mine No. 6 is
resume
aoic io
tier position at the
weeks absence.
.

e

Hw HOI SHOT wr

Mr. Reddick of the Gibson Stores is
able to be at work after a sliclit
hvvulh vi ui vtrinpe.
a
n
f
mr.
anurms.
i,oo. Wardener and
daughter Muriel, Mrs. Ed. McMullen
snd Mr. Joe Roll e all mnUnJ
Crown Point and Pueblo Bonita last

jmiiw

iOwt,1iH,fi.l):Wigq

Columbia Dry Batteries work better
and but longer

bum

for belb id
IhcniMtuit

SHtnpna
ifraiioa on th
Ford whUe ,uniti
dry battery light
ing in dowt, ttllw,
fMTtt, Urn, tie.

Ts morU'i moil f

4n batttty,

Vitd wktrt

fraa of iaaWiMl rUi
it mtoM. fiknttlotk
String Clip 8iWin
Petti tt e txtrt titrgt

Fix that bell todayl
Get one Columbia "Bell Ringer" Battery, or two Columbia "No. 6" Batteries,
and make the old, bell happy.
Columbia Dry Batteries are better for
every purpose. More power and long
life at little cost. Used everywhere for
doorbells, buzzers, heat regulator,
alarms, etc., for gas engine and tractor
ignition, and for quick starting ignition
on non-sel- f
starting Fords.
Columbias are for sale all around you
electricians, hardware stores, general
imstores, auto supply shops, garages,
Columbia.
plement dealers. Insist upon

1

aunuay.

AAA
Westafer, who has been visit-

Mrs.
ing with her sister Mrs. Lund for the
past two weeks, returned to her horns
in aanaas iuy onneaneaaay,

5n

Hummlbfe

i

II

i

.

